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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
p.ii., anid iread prayers.

BETTING CONTROL-QUEENSLAND
GOVERNMENT.

Mr. Fea gap .;iiih 's TerlFaml to the
Speaker.

Mr. SPEAKER : Onl Thursdlay last, I rc-
ccirced ai tcegirzii tfric Mr. Forgan Smith,

Premier of Queensland, and £iinehli-jlelv
replied stating that the request to read it k'o

Parliament -would be complied with.
Tb6 MNINISTER FOR MINES: Before

you read the telegram, Mr. Speaker, I would
like to ask a question. I understand the
telegram has referenee to a statemrnrt mnade
ill this Houlse. I want to know, if you will
tell us whether this is to lie regarded as a
p)recedent. If any itatenmput is miade in thi-
House about a person outside-

Mr. Marshall: It will be a distinct viola-
tion of the privileges of the House to read
the telegram.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: If at
statement is made in this House about a
person outside, has that person a right to
send a telegram to the Speaker requesting
imi to read to the House something that he

wishles to say? It is an important prece-
(tent.

Mr. SP.EAKER: It is clear that one
Parliament has a right to communicate with
another Parliament. This is not an instance
of one individual communicating with Flu-

other in the ordinary sense of the term. Th:'
telegramn is from the Premier of Quecnslani1.
who has. wired to mc as Speaker. lie ha-
expressedl the wish that I should read hi-;
message to the Parliament of this State. I
have no right to suppress at telegram of tisat
description. It is true that the Speaker
exueci his discretion regarding matters
that shall be submitted to Parliament. I
cannot insagine any Speaker who would
pcermit an ordinary individual to communi-
cate his denial to Parliament of statements
ma1.de in the House- bitt ill this installe,
where there was a reflecitionl upon a. Govern-
ment of a State and the Premier of that
S tate desires a inessae to he delivered to

thiis Chamber, I submiit I would be lacking
in my sense of responsibilit * and my ditty if
I suppressed the contents- of the telegram
acid dlid not place them lICCoiC Parliament.

The MINISTER FOB LANDS: This
mnatter is, of ssish importance that it ,houhd
be given the greatest consideration.

Mr. Marshall: It is very' serious.
The MI1"NISTER FOR LANDS: We

sehnuld he ver careful. otlliis we shal
estahislI a precedent. I tinik, Sir, it i, ex-
tlrernelv dlouhtful whether the eordts of nat
British Parliament contain reFee-eaees to anl
aiction such as you ('onlltPltlt. YOU aie
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here, Mr. Speaker, to act and speak as the
House directs.

Mr. Marshall: Absolutely.
The MINISTER FORl LANDS: You are

not here to decide upon the reading of a
message from someone outside. I do not as-
sociate myself in any way with the refer-
ences that were made in this House, or to
the exception that has been taken to those
statements. I draw your attention, Mr.
Speaker, to the fact that, in these circum-
stances, it is not within your discretion to
read a statement to the House regarding
what someone else said. The Speaker speaks
onlyv as [ile House directs. and in nto other
way. It would he wiser if you, Mr. Speaker,
left it for the House to decide whether that
telegram should or should not be rend. If
you (10 so, you will then follow the tradi-
tional course, and in no way wvould that

souled beu toens of duty. This question
shoul be akeninto serious consideration,

and only the House should direct as to
whether you should or should not read that
telegram.

Mr. SPEAKER: I shall not at any time
try to prevent the House from giving- a
direction in such a matter. I received the
telegram and I outlined the circumstances
to the House. If members in their wisdom
decide that the telegram shall not be read,
then, of course, I shall accept that direction
from the House. At that same time, I want
members to appreciate the circumstances. A
reflection was cast upon the Queensland
Government. That Government requests
[lint its reply to that refleetion, shall be con-
veyed to this Chamber. I consider that
where one Government makes a request to
another State that information should be
conveyed to Parliament, that course should
be followed. However, I am pr-epared to
accept the decision of the House in regard
to the reading of the telegram. I do not
resent the matter being raised but, as
Speaker, I thought it my duty to road the
telegram. If the House directs otherwise,
I shall not object.

Mr. Sampson: Special knowledge seems
to be possessed about this matter in some
quarters.

Mr. MARSHALL: I agree with the Min-
ister for Lands. This House is master of
its own destiny, and that includes the
Speakership. If members are to take cog-
nisanee of telegrams from various Govern..
ments with regard to exception taken to

statements miade by miembers of this Par-
lianient, t hen we shfall do v-ery little busi-
ness pertaining to the domestic affairs of
Western Australia. Once the precedent is
wet, we shall be inundated with telegrams
conicerning unfair statements made in this
Chamber x- about the admitin istIration or be-
hiaviou r or other ( overnmniits not only
within the Commonwealth but, as wve have
see frI iomlti neu-sp reors :li1' P poss ibly all
Over thle g-lobe.

M1r. Sampson: It was very unusual for
a member to make such a statement.

Mr. MARSHALL: I take exception, 'Mr.
Speaker, to your assertion that that state-
itellt was made in this Chamber. That is
not true. No statement was made of which
Mr. }Qrgani Smith could complain. The
member for Victoria Park read a letter but
hie made no statement. He did not eveni
comment on the letter. No doubt the let-
ter was sent to the bon. member, who read
it in all good faith. As a. matter of fact I
received a similar letter many months ago.
fin that letter reference was made to the
same facts as were contained inl the letter
read by the hon. member. Mr. F. H. Lewis
gave the same information to the Royal
Commission in South Australia, but M~r.
Forgan Smith (lid not deem it necessary to
object onl that occasion.

Member: It was broadcast.
Mr. MARSHALL: I do not know whether

it wvas broadcast, hut the statement did ap-
pear in the report of the Royal Commis-
sion. It would he wrong for the Speaker
to consider there was an obligation upon
him to read letters or statements conveyed
to him from anyone outside Western Aus-
tralia concerning remarks made by members
within the precincts of this Chamber. I re-
spectfully sugest that to do so would be
a violation of the privileges of this House.
Standing Order 125 provides that-

No member shallI read extracts-

and I stiggest that you, Sir-, are the ,neni-
her for Guildford as well as the Speaker-
-fronm newspapers or other documents refer-
ring to the debates in the House during the
sd Iin sessioni.

The telegramt you have received, according
to the information given to me, appertains
to at discussion that took place in the Chain-
her this session, and especially to a remark
made liy'blhe member for Victoria Park
(Mr. Raphael). The member for Victoria
Park did not make the statement of which
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the Premier of Queensland accuses him. He
read a letter.

Mr. Hegney : It was a rotten statement
to make about the party ii Q'ucenslaud.

Mir. MNARSHALL: I -am not concerned
about the contents of the letter read by the
member for Vietoria Park.

Mr. Thorn: Do you think the member
himself believed them?

Mr. MARSHALL: The Chamber would
be very' unwise to allow thle telegram to be
read. We should be trespassing on danger-
ouis ground if we allowed any member, in-
cluding the Speaker or the Chairman of
Committees, or any other officer of this
Chamber, to read at his discretion telegrams
forwarded to him by anybody, even from
the King of England, and that is going a
little higher than the Premier of Queensland.
A precedent would be established and no
member would know when lie would he likely
to be taken unawares by the reading of a
communication from some other part of the
Commonwealth or some other part of the
globe relating to something he had said in
the House.

The Premier: The Speaker of the British
House of Coamuons would not take any
notice of King Charles's personal miessage.

Mr, MARSHALL: And rightly so. I am
concerned about the precedent that will be
set if we agree to the reading of this mes-
sage and I think members will agree that it
would be a wrong procedure. I would not
tare if the telegram had reference to
remarks by a member of the Opposition.
The samne circumstances would apply; a pre-
cedent would be estahlished that would be
dangerous in the extreme. I therefore
move-

That the tclcgramn be not read.

Mrs. CARDELL-OLIVER: Mr. Speak-

Mr. SPEAKER: Is the hon. mnember
seconding the motion'?

Mrs. CARD ELL-OLIVER: No. I want
to know what it is all about. How are we
going to vote about something of which we
have no knowledge? ItI the Speaker will
tell us what is in the telegramn, we canl give
ain intelligent vote.
. 'Mr. SLEEMAN: I second the motion. The
telegram was handed to me, as Deputy-
Speaker, onl Thursday, and I refused to read
it because I thought that to do so would he
to set a bad p~recedent. I agree with all the

p~revious speakers, that if a statement is
made iii this House and someone sends a
telegram to the Speaker about it, even
though the wire may come from some other
Government, the Speaker is not within his
rights in reading it. I have no feeling on
the mantter. I have a great admiration for
Mr. Forgan Smith and believe himi to be a
capable and honest man. But that is not
the point. The question is whether the
Speaker should communicate to the House a
mnessage forwarded to him from sonic person
outside the House. I think it is definitely
wrong, and if the Speaker reads the tele-
gram, a bad precedent will be set. I do not
believe that the facts in the letter read by
the member for Victoria Park were correct.
But that has nothing to do with the ques-
tion. If we allow the precedent to be estab-
lished, it will mean that every time sonic
Government is criticised by a member, we
shall receive a message from the head of
that Government containing a denial of the
statements made, and the Speaker will he
bound to read it to the House.

Hon. C. G. LA.THAM: We onl this side
of the House know nothing of the contents
of the telegram, buh. evidently members on
thle Government side of the House know
a good deal.

Mr. Marshall: I do not.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: Well, sonic niem-
hers opposite do. After having listened to
the discussion I have an idea that the tele-
gramn is fromn the Premier of Quensland
who desires to refute a statement made by
the memiber for Victoria Park when be read
a letter to this I-louse. I agree with what
has been said by members on the Govern-
mnent side of the Rouse that a dangerous
precedent would be established if the
Speaker read the telegram, because the or-
dinary member would be able to comle to
the House with letters and telegrams re-
futing statements made in the IHouse. At
the same time, there are some members
that do not appreciate the great privilege
they enjoy in this House in being permit-
ted freely to express their opinions. I
have been very careful about letters I have
received. Members opposite have seen
some of them because I have passed themi
around for the purpose of imparting in-
formation. I would be very hesitant, how-
ever, to read a letter reflecting onl a meni-
ber on either side of the House, because the
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person sending such a letter would thereby
obtain the privileges of Parliament to
which lie was not entitled. That pertains
also to the letter read the other (lay. I do
not know who the letter was from; the
name was omnitted by the member for Vie-
li i ['ark. Having omaitted to give the
Painie ol the wiri ter, the hion. member must
accept thie full[ responsibility; he cannot
'unit it oil to anyone else. I wvould like to
"1n0w the contents of the telegram because
I ant-like every other individual-of anl
inquisitive natutre.

Mr. .Ir shall: There was nothing in it.
lion. C. G. LATHAMV: The lion. memn-

he.r has evidently seen it.
Mr. Mlarzhall: No, I have not.
Hon. C. G. LATHAMI: That would be

te only- reason that would induce me to
say' it should be read, namely that some
members have seen it and know the eon-
tents. In fairness, if the statement wvas
not true, it devolves upon the member for
Victoria Park-

Mr. Raphael: Don't start giving inc ad-
vice. I do not want it.

Mr. SPEAKER: Order!
Ir% Raphael interjected.
Mr. SPEAKER : I have called for order.
lion. C. G. LATHAM: It devolves upon

Ihe member for Victoria Park to explain
lo the Premier of Queensland how the let-
ter came into his possession and to accept
the full responsibility for it. I have no de-
sire to encourage the use of this House
for at purpose such as this. The Premier
of Queensland call always utilise the Press
of this State. If the Press does not pub-
lish in its newys and] notes the statement lie
may give he call pay for an advertisement
so that hie can obtain the full publicity he
desires. 'Members ought to be careful what
they say about people. I dlid not like the
statement contained in the letter when I
heard it read, and did not think it was
trite. I felt it was rather distasteful to
have to listen to another Government being
accused of having taken money, a state-
mnent that really amounted to a charge of
corruption. I dot not know that we need
ventilate that sort of thing unless we know
all the circumstances. I trust the House
will not set up a precedent we may regret
in the future.

Ar. RAPHAEL: I have no objec-
tion to thie telegram being read, nor
would I object if the House decided

that it should not be read. I have
received two communications from the Pre-
mnier of Queensland. One of those commni-
cations denies the contents of the letter read
by me. Out of decency I myself telegraphed
to the Premier of Queensland. That is some-
thing the member for Williams-Narrogia
would not understand.

MrIt. Doney: Where do I comec in?
.Mr. RAPHAEL: The lion. member cime

in at the beginning. The letter I
read did not say that the Queensland
Government obtained the money, but that
it was alleged the Government had re-
ceived it. That is in "Hansardl." I tele-
graphed to the Premier of Queensland and
said that without any question I accepted
his assurance that the contents of the letter
were untrue. Many other members beside
myself received letters from the same source
rega rdiiig betting transactions in Queens-
land. The member for Murchison said that a
Royal Commission had certain facts placed
befiore it regarding happenings in Queens-
land, I-Ic, too, is p~repared to accept the
assurance that the money in question al-
le~gcdlv taken by the Government of Queens-
land was not paid into party funds as sug-
gested. Had I realised that trouble would
be caused in Queensland I would not have
made the statement I did, but if I think
something is wrong, no matter who is
affected, I will endeavour to expose it in this
House. That is my principle in life, and I
wvilt continue to follow it.

Mr. Hegney: You should be sure of your
facts first.

Mr. RAPHAEL: I do not want advice
from the lion, member, and would not accept
it anyway. Without question I accept the
denial of the Premier of Queensland as to
the disposal of the money. I told him that
in a telegram I sent wvithin half an hour of

gtting one from him, and also told him he
wvas free to publish what I said in the Pi-ess
of Queensland. I received a reply from
tho Premier of Queensland that did not kcave
me too happy. Not only did he want the de-
nial madie knowrn, but he was prepared to use
every means possible to have that deiiial ex-
pressed in the House. I was informed that
the Press of Queensbland bad published the
matter under big headlines, and that is why
I telegraphed to him tellinig him that my
acceptance of his exp~lanation could he pub-
lished in the Press theec. He said in his
telegram he considered I should make a with-
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drawal in iy lplace in Parliament wvhence I
haed read the letter last week. I did the
decent thing- immediately, and wired back
both mn'y acceptance of the Premier's denial
and my request that this acceptance should
be published in the Queensland Press. I
went to sonmc trouble to verify the letter I
received. The mall who sent it to me is a
solicitor oii the register in Queensland. I
did not destroy the name onl the letter, hut
one of my friends ripped it off, so that the
name itself was not passed on. I am very
lpleased about that. The letter was sent to
ine in confidence.

Hon. C. G. Latham: T'hen ;'Au should not
have read it.

Mr. RAPHAEL: I do not want advie
from the Leader of the Opposition. As the
letter was sent to me in confidence the name
would have been withheld in any case. I
have no objection to the telegram of the
Premier of Queensland being read to the
House, and I have no regrets whatever about
withdrawing any allegations that may have
been contained in what I said.

Mr. McDONALD: I support the remarks
of the Leader of the Opposition', and regret
that the incidenit has occurred at all. So far
as I know the commnunication from the
Premier of Queensland might consist of
Christmnas greetings, but apparently some
mnembers know its contents. It would be a
good thing if we had some procedure by
which a olnnnicntion of that kind might
be read over to the party leaders, as a means
of assisting in clarif ying the situation.
WrhQ5t tile convenltional practice may be op-
posed to communications of this kind being
read by the Speaker, I hope the Govern-
mnent will take another view of the matter.
Certain courtesy is due as between Govern-
ments. When a friendly Government is
affected and a statement is made that
iniplieates the personnel of that Government
it appears to inc to be a matter for this Goy-
emninent and Ilot for the Speaker to take the
opportunity to see that amends h.e made.
The incident Ilas arisen out of very regret-
table cicmtnenamely the reading to
the House of a letter which so far as ;nem-
bersa re conceernied "'as an anonymous one.

Mr. Raphael: It was not anl anonymous
letter.

Mr. AcDONALD: It was anonymous so
far as this House wvas concerned because the
name of the writer "'as not disclosed by the
member for Victoria Park. The writer of

the letter not only made a serious allegation
against men in high positions but admitted
that hie had no knowledge of the circumn-
stances. He said that the charge was merely
made allegedly. This indicated that he was
only embodying in his letter something he
had heard from' a source he did not disclose,
and something of which lie had nlot taken the
opportunity' to determine the accuracy, It
caime about as a very regrettable episode and
it is one that I think places all obligation oil
this House to make good the position as far
ais possible towards those aiffected Irv tile
statements. Whether the contents of the
communication comei throug-h yon, Mr.
Speaker, or not, I think any denil should
be made available, andr that isamttrta
should rest wvith the 0 oVerlllllnt, and I pre-
sume the G overnmnent will make redress iii
the anlner that the Queensland Government
desires.

The PREMIER: I remember reading
wvhat was very, aptly said to Charles .1. in the
old historic day' s-1647, I think-when the
Speaker of the House made a famous utter-
ance. Defining- just wvhat his position was,
the Speaker said, "I have neither eyes
to see nor ears to hear except where the
House directs use." That lays down a
principle that has been followed by
Parliament throughout the years that have
iliterv'ened-nearly three centuries-and we
would he wise to follow that direction. I
have no wish to get away from such a direc-
tion. I have no objection to the telegram
being read. In the circumstances, it might
be something that the House could have read
to it by the direction of the House. If that
course were adopted we should be following
the traditions of the British Parliament and
tllose traditions that have come down to 'ma
since. I move an amendment-

Thlat the following words be added to thle am-
tiomi.- ' except with the permission of the

It will then be a matter for the House to
direct you, Mr. Speaker, and everything will
be carried out in proper order. If the House
wishes file telegram to be read, you, Sir, will
then be able to read it. If the House desires
that it should not be read, then, of course,
the House is paraniount, and Whatever its
wishes are they will be carried out.

Mr. HEGNEY (onl amiendnlent) I sup-
port tile amendmnent, because the mlatter
wvill then be left to the discretion of tile
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lHouse. I. consider that rhe discretion of
the House s;hould be e'xercised1, and the
in formation vontained iii the famous telv-
grain will then be disclosed to inew-
hers. I look at it fromi the viewpoint
that if, say, similar charges of corruption
were made in the Queenslaind Parliament
against the Western Australian Parliament,
we would exercise every power to influence
the Queensland Parliament to clear our good
naile. The executive here would get into
touch with thie Speaker in thle Queensland
Parliament and ask that thle vindication he
made there. Therefore I consider it proper
that the House should give direction to the
Speaker, and in the circumistances the tele-
grain should 1)0 read. As has been men-
tionedl hy memibers, the House cannot take

MrIt. SPEAKER: Thle lion. member nuist
speak to the amnldment;- the motion is not
under discussion at the mioment.

Mr. HEGNEY: Where discretion is con-
cerned, it appears that lpreeedent is against
the Speaker exercising what we might say
are peremptory powers and reading the tele-
grain. Thus we shall be upholding the pres-
tige of thle Speakership if we agree to the
amendment.

Mr. HUGHES (oil amiendmnent) : Is not
the poSitioii that y out, Sir, cannot read tht,
telegiai unless You get auithoritY fromi the(
House so to do?

Mr. Marshall: The amendment is super-
fluous.

Mr. 11UGhES: The Speaker cannot of
his own volition read the telegram, and
therefore he needs: authority fromn the House.
Thus if we carry the amendment we shall he
exactly where we were. Is that not so? If
the motion is agreed to, does it follow that
there must be another affirmative motion to
the affect that the Speaker be given permis-
sion to read the telegramu? If a negative
motion is carried, I take it that witi he the
end of the matter; if it is not carried it wvill
require ail affirmative mnotion without the
need of thle amendment before the House. I
cannot see any need for the amendment.

Hon. N. KEENA.N' (on annendmnent):I
propose to vote against thle amendment for
the reason that in the circumstances the
Speaker should not he made the vehicle of
eomn111fl1liI(atioil to thle House of anyv
matter of this character. It is quite right
that a denil of a grave imputation against

1 iotlier (Toverniunt should hie coinununicated
to the House, but it s;hould not he coin-
11111iiated through tile Speaker. It should
(01110 to tn('Ilbrs throwgh thep Leader of the
House who shoulld say that lie had beent re-
quested by an mother C loverninent, as a matter
of courtes y-not as a unattet of right-to
make a statement rehuti og to the troulble. The
Speaker musit not 'Ie made a vehicle of a
etnfufluu iol bof I any vChiaracer , except, of
couirse, forl-1 conmunications that are pre-
'Cribed hr' thle StAu~dilla Orilers. That is the
traditional course to be followed, and as,
onoted hr' tile Premnier, the Spjeaker inui4

he a personl without eyes or ears except to
do what 11e is directed ib- vote of the House
or tinder the Standing Orders. So, with all
respect to the Premier. I p)ropose to rote
against the anmndment. because I do ilot

rgree that the eirennistances warrant the
Speaker heiciml made lte vehicle of communi-
cation of any' message of this character.

The -MINISTER FOR LANDS (onl
amendment) : T wish merely to remark that
if the telegEralll hod been forwarded to the
Lenlder of thle Hoilse the proper course could
then have b~een followed: the Leader of the
Houise would have been called upon to make
ln annouincement to mlembers. I do not
think there is naly sog1gestion that Mr.
Forgan Smith's Government has been as-
sailed. I have had tlle privilege of being a.
personal friend of the Premier of Queens-
laind for mny years., and my suggestion is
that tile matter he referred back to MrT.
Forgan Smith with a notification that the
proper course to follow -would be to coin-
mlunicate direct with the Leader of the
'House and request him to matke a protest in
this Chamber.

Mr. SLREEMAN (onl [intenIdmenlt) :It is
may Intentionl to Vote against the amend-
ment. Tile House is thle master of its own
destiny, irrespective of whether the Speaker
or the Chairman of Committees be instructed
to do this o1 thait. The House is competent
to direct wht Isholdt he (lone iii eirhcn-
stances suchl as these. The mnotion now
inured is to the effect that thle telegram be
not read. If thie motion is carried, the tele-
grMIM will llot be read, and if the motion is
defeatted thle Speaker can be instructed to
read it, and there tile matter will end. If
thle amendment is carried we shall be just
where we we're, and that is that the Speaker
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can be instructed to do anything at any soinnia! Now that the member for Victoria
time.

Anmendmnt put arid iiegatived.

Mr. SAMPSON: I was pleased to note
the inanner in which the Premier referred to
this subject, but I was sorry wh-len I learned
what all the fuss was about, that it hadl
arisen fromt some letter, the name of the
writer of which had not been divulg-ed to
this House. If I remember rightly, thle neWIU-
her for Victoria Park tore off the foot of the
letter onl wbidh the name of the writer
appeared, and in that way hie prevented the
tnmc from being disclosed. This House
should not he mnade the vehicle for defaming
anyone.

Mr. Raphael: I remember that you pub-
lished anl anonymous letter about me in one
of your newspapers.

M1r. SAMAPSON: There was nothing"
anonymous about it, andl moreover, I never
take advantage of moy position in Parlia-
muent to defamie aimy person. The holl. mem-
ber himself told us that he did not know who
the writer of the letter was, and even in the
face of that, lie did not hesitate to defame a
tial, whose reputation in Australia stands
very high. Parliament is degraded when a
member takes advantage of his position to
do anything like that. The hall. menmber
said that other members of this House had
received letters which suggested that sums of
money had been paid into party funds, but
he was the only one who did not hesitate to
read to the House the communication that
fell into his hands.

Hort. N. IKeenan: What has all this to
do with the motion before the House91

Members: Hear, hear!
,%r. SAMIPSON: I am addressing my' self

to the motion. It was claimed by the Speaker
that lie should give publicity to the denial
made by the Premier of Queensland. What
a wonderful acknowledgment! The member
for Victoria Park accepits the statement of
the Premier of Queensland. It was a very
condescending act, so condescendingly genet--
ous as to stagger the imiagination of every-
one wvho heard it. Then the member for Vic-
toria Park said he dlid the decent thing. He
should have done thle decent thing in the
first place by refraining from rneading such
stuff to this House. Now he suggests that
because lie sent a. telegram to Mr. Forgan-
Smith, the whole matter is cleaned up. Mr.
Smith, I suppose, no longer feels any annoy-
ance, or- any disposition to suffer from in-

Park has sent his telegram, all is wvell! I
contend it is reasonable thant the telegram
sent by the Premier of Queensland should
lie read to this House, because a telegrvam
sent by the member for Victoria Park is a
private communication to that Preni ir. The
withdrawal should receive flthe slime puli cit '
herec as was given to the defaima tory stat-
nient itself. Out of this w-ill am-is,., I Inapt,
a determination onl the part of the ieniher
for Victoria Park to give up the hiabit or
ulsing his position in Parliamnrt tno a,
things which lie Wall]([ iiot san voutside. I
shall vote iii favou r of the iclegra inli'm
read. I think thnt is the very least we (-a ii

do. To anl extent we are i pa It> to the,
wretched statermen t whichi has been miade calii-
cernirig one of the leaders of Austrpal ian
pubilic life. Ani injury his beeoi done to the
Premier of Queenusland, in spite' of the faet
that it conies from at humble source. Words
uttered in this Chambier are brmoadcast to the
limits of Austi]a, and thme very least we
canl do is to assist to remedy the evil that
has been done. I trust ima t defanaf am-v
statements will mever again be made in this
Chamuber.

Mr. 1-UGUES: I shall vote against the
telegramn being- rend. Not that it makes any
difference. You, Mr. Speaker, can have it
published in the Press, in the "Kalgoorlie
Mliner" and all the chain of newspapers
associated wvith it. The Queensland Pre-
mier's telegram canl be published gratuitously'
and so obtain publicity throughout the State.
if we are to say, "Here is a group
of Queensland people against whom a libel-
lous statement has been made in this Chanm-
her under cover of privilege, and therefore
'ye cannot but give them the right to have a
wvithdrawal made onl the floor of the House,"
then we must agree that every body, cor-
porate or incorporate, every individual, con-
sidering itself or himself defamed by a
statement made here, shall have the privilege
of writingl a statement iii denial and having
it read to the House by the Speaker. I do
not think members are prepared for that.
If I felt that the House would to-morrow be
prepared to allow the denial of John Brown,
humble citizen, of some statement made here
against him to be read in this Chamber, I
would support the motion. But I feel that
the House would not adopt that principle.
Its refusal would be based not on unwilling-
ness to do what is suggested but on the fact
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that so matnyv libellous and slanderous state-
ments are made here that the greater part
of the time of the Chamber would be taken
up in hearing denials. Therefore, from the
aspect of practical administration, what is
lprOosed is not good policy. Why should
we adopt such a principle in respect of one
particular party? If we did, the next
aggmieved party would he in a position to
say that he was not fairly dealt with; that
cer-tain parties were granted the privilege of
refuting statements made in this House,
whlile lie was not. I shall vote against the
motion. No great hardship will be done to
the party concerned in this instance,
beemitse tha t part y has at its disposal the
vehicile of thle Press and for a small expendi-
lurme ena insert inl all the daily papers a
denial of the allegation which was made
here. If not satisfied with that, then for the
smiall sumi of £100 that party can run a
candidate in Victoria Park at the general
election and fight the member for Victoria
Park before his electors onl the issue. Thus
the party has ample opportunity to defend
itself from the allegation.

Hon. P. fl. Ferguson: Canl it be done for
a hundred quid?

Mr. HUGHES: It is to be hoped that the
member for Victoria Park does not do it
for any more. By allowing the telegram to be
read, we would be establishing a principle
that would not be extended to everybody
else. That is why I consider the message
ought not to be read. Of course the persons
attacked cannot proceed against the member
for Victoria Park legallybtte a

arraign him before a tribunal higher than
the law courts-the electors who sent him
here.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: I do not
now know what the telegram under dis-
cussion really refers to, althoughb I can sur-
mnise. As you, Mr. Speaker, are aware, I
have no knowledge of what the telegram
contains; but the House surmises, probably
correctly, that it has reference to some
statement made by the member for Vic-
toria Park. I am sure the telegram has
come before the House in the wrong way.
It should have been sent to the Premier.
With the permission of the Speaker, it
could then have been read. However, I amn
not going to deny an opportunity being
given to the Premier of Queensland to take
exception to something said here, some-

thing which he thinks is an attack upon
his probity and the integrity of his Cov-
emninent. That is quite a serious matter.
Still, I do not think for a moment that the
importance given to it in this House is
what the Premier of Queensland assumes.
When reported in the Queensland papers,
the reference may have been given anl im-
lpor'tance which I do not think it ever de-
served. I know that a member of the Fed-
eral M1%inistry in the course of an election
campaigni made serious allegations concern-
inu, members of Parl iament anjd our Agri-
cultural Bank, and then denied havn rg made
them. That is the sort of thing- done by
sonme members. However, I ami sure the
Premier of Queensland regarded the mat-
ter of what was said in this House with
as little importance as would be attached
by this House to such a statement Coining
from Queensland. Such statements come
along every day. Every day anonymous
letters are received by Ministers. I have
received hundreds of them, but I have
never attached any importance to them.
As regards the Premier of Queensland and
his Government, Mr. Forgan-Smnith has a
reputation for integrity which cannot he
assailed anywvhere, either here or in
Queensland or anywhere else. Probably he
has attached to the statement an import-
ance which it does not deserve. At the
same time I shall not vote for a motion
which declares that any statement in re-
pudiation made by him need not be read.

Mr. SPEARER: I wish to mention that
I have not made public the contents of the
telegram. Neither have I named the author
of the message. I think I stated that as
Speaker I had received a telegram and
that I proposed to read it to the House
The House immediately took exception to
that proceeding, and a motion was moved
that the communication be not read. The
question before the Chamber now is that tile
communication be not read. Unless other
members wish to speak, I shall put the ques-
tion.

Question put and passed.

BILL-LAND ACT AMENDMENT.

Introduced by the Minister for Lands
and read a first time.
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BIL~L-MARKETING OF EGGS.
First Reading.

Received from the Council and, on iio-
tion by Hor. P. D). Ferguson, read a first
time.

Second Reading.
HON. P. D. FERGUSON (ri-o~e

[5.30] in moving the second reading said:
This Bill is designed to organise the market-
ing of eggs and egg pulp. I point out
that it contains no revolutionary features,
nor any principle that has not been agreed
to by this House and incorporated in some
legislation or other already on the statute-
book.

The Minister for Agriculture: You are i
posing the hoard on the State.

Hon. P. D. FERGUSON: There has been
considerable demand for this type of legis-
lation. Deputations have waited on the
Minister for Agriculture requesting him, on
behalf of the Government, to introduce legis-
lation to organise the marketing of various
primary commodities. In days gone by. we
understood that the law of supply and] de-
mand governed the marketing of comnmodi-
ties, but I am sure that is not so to-day.
Organisation, not the lawv of supply and
demand is to-day the soul of marketing. It
is interesting to note that legislation of this
description has been enacted in many coun-
tries throughout the world. Conservative
England has seen the wisdom of it. Quite
recently, the Rt. Hon. W. S. Martianon,
Minister for Agriculture in Great Britain,
made the following statement:-

We believe in fertile soil and healthy stock
as a true foundation of agricultural prosperity.
We believe in regulated markets for the pro-
duce of home agriculture, and no ]more dump-
ing of foreign produce on our shores, bringing
insecurity to our farmers. We believe in supply-
ing ample food to the consumer so long as
there is reasonable remuneration to the pro-
ducers of the food. Our object is to increase
the prosperity of the muan on the land, so that
agriculture can develop naturally as a great
source of livelihood for the people in time of
peace, andtias a vital and powerful ally to the
defece of the country in timie of war.

I desire to repeat the last statement: The
wish of the British Government is to in-
crease the prosperity of the man on the land
so that agriculture can develop naturally as
a great source of livelihood for the people
in time of peace and as a vital and powerful
ally to the defence of the country in time of
war. If that applies to Great Britain, how

much more does it apply to Western Aus-
tralia? I suppose no country in the world
is so vulnerable to attack by outside enemies
as is our State, with its long, unprotected
coastline. No other place that I know of
offers so easy a target for enemies from
overseas. If it is necessary for Great Bri-
tain to organise marketing so as to have a
powerful ally in time of wvar, surely mnem-
bers will agree, and the country will agree,
that it is even more necessary for us Ito
organise our marketing. The statement of
the British Minister for Agriculture that I
quoted 'yes a statesmanlike utterance and
one that it would be well for members to
take cognisance of. Members will no doubt
recall that Sir Basil Brooke, the Minister
for Agriculture in Northern Ireland, visited
Western Australia a couple of years ago.
Most members of this Chamber had the pri-
vilege of meeting him. I desire to refer to
one or two statements that he made regard-
ing organised marketing. He said-

Iim three years production of pig eareases in
Northern Ireland increased from 250,000 to
70,000. The quality had risen from a defi-
nitely inferior pig to a pig greatly sought after
ill the marlkets of the world. The saime thing
.applies in Northern Ireland to the production
of eggs. Our people were producing inferior
eggs. As a result of marketing control by a
board, the quantity as well as the quality was
greatly increased. Marketing boards have not
been created to raise prices irrespective of any-
thing else. They are appointed to regulate the
prices to producers, to ensure consumers get-
ting the product at a reasonable price, and that
no undue costs are incurred in marketing. One
of the principal uses of these boards is to im-
prove the quality and] thus improve the sale
of the product.

That was the considered statement of a Min-
ister for Agriculture of a sister Dominion,
where organised marketing of commodities
has been of such vital importance to the
people. Other countries, notably New Zea-
land, Canada, and the United States of
America, all sound, solid, safe and progres-
sive countries, have realised the wisdom of
enacting this legislation in the interests of
their producers.

The Minister for Justice: They can pro-
tect themselves against outside competition.

Hon. P. D. FERGUSON: We can to an
extent. Coming Dearer home, in the Federal
sphere we have hadi placed upon the statute-
book legislation controlling t 'he marketing of
dried fruits and dairy products. Quite
recently, as members are aw-are, legislation
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was passed fixing the home consumption
price of wheat. To Queensland can be given
the credit of having blazed the trail so far
as marketing legislation is concerned; hut
now mnost of the States have enacted such
legislation. I noticed recently that the Min-
ister' for Agriculture in Tasmania, referring
to a Bill that 'he was placing before Parlia-
ment, said-

I want to state emphatically that this Bill
does not contemplate nor does it mean that the
Government shiall have control of the markeat-
ing. The marketing arrangements will he en-
tirely in the hands of producers.

Corning to our own State, we have legislation
dealing with the marketing of dried fruits,
dairy products and whole milk, while this
session the House passed legislation control-
ling the marketing of onions. I now ask the
House to pass a Bill controlling the market-
ing of eggs. The Bill has already passed an-
other place. There can be no gainsaying the
fact that a general marketing Act is wanted
in this State. All sections of the producers
have been calling out for it. Quite recently
a meeting was held in the city, when a motion
was unanimously carried asking the Govern-
ment to introduce marketing legislation on
general lines.

Mr. Cross: Did you say the motion was
carried unanimously?

Hon. P. D_ FERGUSON: Yes.
Mr. Cross: That is not so.
Hon. P. D- FERGUSON: The hon. mem-

ber does not know what meeting I am re-
ferring to.

'Mr- Cross: I know that many producers
were not present at that meeting.

Hon. P. D. FERGUSON: What meetingi9
Mr. Cross: The meeting at the Town Hall.
Hon. P. D. FERGUSON: That is not the

meeting to which I am referring. If the. hon.
member will possess his soul in patience for
a few minutes, I will proceed with my state-
ment. I desire to quote an extract from the
"West Australian" of the 12th November
last, as follows:-

General Marketing. Growers Want Legisla-
tion. Government to be Approached. Market
gardeners from Osborne Park, Wanneroo and
Spearwood, and fruitgrowcrs from the hills and
south suburban districts, to the total nnumber o ,f
about 250, attended a ineeting of growesi
the Unity Theatre, Perth, yesterday morning,
nmd uinanimrously carried a motion in favour of

thie Government being nproached and asked to
introduce a General MNarketing Act in Parlia.
masnt.

Mr. Cross : That was a different meeting.
Hlon. P. D). FER3GUSON: Anything that

does not suit the hon. member is different.
On the 25th November last a meeting of 100
producers was held in the Town Hall, Perth,
at w,,hich certain motions were discussed and
finally, by 149 votes to 21, a motion Wvas car-
ried supporting the Bill that I am introduc-
ing into tlmis House.

Mr. Cross: There were some in may district
who were opposed to the Bill.

Mr. Sampson: You were not at the meet-
ing, so do not kniow~ anything abouit it.

Mr. SPEAKER: Order!
Hon. P. D. FERGUSON:. The hon. mem-

her was invited to be present at the meeting.
Had lie been alive to the interests of the pro-
ducers in his district, lie would have attended
the meeting to voice their opinion. In his
absence, and in the presence of 160 bona fide
produners, a motion was carried in favour
of this legislation. Only 11 members voted
against the motion.

Mr. Cross: How many did not vote?
The Minister for Agriculture: You can

pack any meeting to get such a result.
Hon. P. D. FERGUSON: The meeting

was not packed. It was advertised in the
Press and every producer had the right to
be present.

-Mr. Sampson: The Minister was invited to
be present.

Ron. P. D. FERGUSON: I believe so.
The Minister for Agriculture: That may

be so. I get many invitations.
Hon. P. D, FERGUSON: It seems a great

pity that the Government has not complied
with the -request of the producers to bring
down general marketing legislation. The
Government must accept some blame for
that. As it is not prepared to accede to the
requests of the producers, private members
must step into the breach. I assure the Gov-
ernment and the Minister for Agricultur-e,
who I amn afraid is the stumbling block in
this instance, that Government sup porters
both ini the country and in the metropo-
litan area are not averse to this type
of legislation. They do not mind the
producing section of the community ob-
taining some benefit, both financially and
otherwise, from this legislation. As ai
matter of fact, I have discussed this
matter with egg producers who are sup-
porters of the Government, ond their sup
port would be much more enthusiastic il
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the Government would comply with their re-
quest for marketing legislation.

This Bill was introduced and passed by
another place at the instigation of the egg
producers. The poultry industry in this
State is rapidly developing and assumnig
large proportions. The number of fowls inl
Western Australia on the 31st December,
1936, was 11'4 mnill ion, anad the( egg produe-
lion totalled 9l' million dozen, Of that
number 7/L million dozen Wvere consunmedl in
this State and the remainder wats exported.
Queensland is the State that has lazmed the
trail in connection with marketing legislation
of tliis descipjtion,. Inl 1922 the Queensland
Par]lamen t assed thle Primary products
Pools; Act, which provides that thle Governor-
in-Contil may, u poni the advice of the
Council of Agriculture, declare any graini,
cereal, fruit, vegetable or other product of
the soil in Queensland or any dairy Jproduce
or article of prloduice a ommiodity for the
purposes of thle Act. Thle advice I have
from Queensland is that in a najority of in-
,-tances tile producers, and they are the
people most vitally e oncernied, arc satisfied
with the manner in which the boards are conl-
ducting their Operations and managing thle
commodities produced. In 1927 the New
South Wales Parliamient passed the Market-
ing of Primaary Products Act. That Act can
be made a pp1 iable to ainy) product other
than wool or dried fruits. The latter is pro-
vided for under separate leg-islation. In
Victoria recently thle Parliament of that
State passed an Egg Marketing Act and
the poultry industry' operates under a board
similar to that in existence in Newv South
Wales. The Act in Victoria has not been in
operation long enough to enable uts to judge
whether the majority of producers will
favour its continuance, but from informan-
tion received I have reason to believe it will
be a permanent measure. In South Austra-
lia there is avolunitary Organisation in
operation for the collective selling of eggs.
In Tasmania a Bill for the orderly market-
ing of eggs passed the Lower House butl
was defeated in the Upper House. Whilst
there have been some mistakes made by
hoards in certain instances, we in this State
should be able to profit by those mistakes.

Mr. Croqs: What losses have lieci, experi-
enced by the other bocards?

Hon. P. D. FERGUSON: I have no
Psvire~i to indicate what losses have been stis-

nedfl b ut if tilhe boards undertook speen-

lation in a commodity like eggs, and in my
opinion a board should never do so, then it
would be liable to find itself' up against finl-
ancial loss. The Bill is a g-enuine attempt
to improve the position as it exists to-day.
There is altog-ether too big a spread from the
point of production to the Point Of conStump-
tion. This applies to a good many commodi-
ties, but it applies to a g-reater extent to
eggs. There is a wasteful system in Opera-
( ion tn-day anad it tends to mak e speculation
rite. Where speculation does take place to
ti extent wye call rest assured that the spe-
culantor is the mail who comes out onl top.
He liv es onl the industry and the producer of
thie commodity concerned has to PaY the
piper every timne. I should like to read to
the House anl extract from a letter that ap-
pen red in ilhe ''West Australijanl" recently.
It was w'ri tten by a minnl who is a p~rodlucer
and who had opportunities of observing the
results of marketing while hie was in the back
country of this State. The lual's name is
F. 11. Viekers, and his letter is as follows:-

Onl my arrival at a Mfurehison station in
charge oif a shearing team, the owner informed
tle that lie had ordered at ease of eggs from
Perth, as hie was unable to supply them from his
ow-n fowls as had been thle case previously. In
flue course a case arrived containing 20 dozen
eggs onl which were labels of a Perth packer.
Oin opening tife ease moy cook drew my attention
to the contents. They were packed in chaff,
whi is rarely used by producers, and at least
40 per cent, of the eggs w-cre pullet eggs weigh-
ing fin manly cases as low as l/. oz. The in-
voice showed the price to be is. 2d. per dozen.
flaving anl interest in a poultry farm near
Perth, I was annazed at the standard of pack I
received and the pack demanded from me as a
producer-. During the last week in October the
prices I obtained at auction in Perth Markets
ranged from lOid. to ld, for a 2 oz. pack and
9d. for a pullet pack wichl consisted of all
17,, oz. and V1% oz. eggs. The date on the in.
voice received was November 1, therefore the
eggs were b~ought "ear the time the prices
quooted ruled. Were producers to place eggs
onl thme auction dloorq graded in the maniter of
the eggs purchafsed (unless marked] ''mixed'')
they, would quickly get brought to book and
fillied, amid ri gltlY so.

There we have evidence of the value re-
ceived for eggs in Perth simultaneously
with what he paid for eggs when he sent
for them and got them from the packer in
the metropolitan area. Just to indicate
that this situation exists in conniection
with the present system of marketing, may
I rend an extract firom a letter written by
at well-known business mail in Perth en-
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gaged in the industry. The letter -was sent
to an egg producer by a firm that handles
probably as many eggs as any individual
firm in Western Australia to-day. The let-
ter reads-

As you are an egg producer wve arc writing to
bring under your notice some of the possible
advantages flint, our firnm has to offer you over
your present method of marketing.
I wish to repeat and to stress the words
" 4over your present method of marketing.' '
And in tine hope that if we are unable to sQ-
cure your whole output you will afford us an
opportunity to demonstrate to you the truth
of our stattnent onl a portion of your supplies.

As egg iorelats we have an extensive clien-
rele on 'the buying side, both iii the metropoli-
tan area and :also in the country. As such wre
can offer you a distinct advantage by trading
with us direict, for we do not charge coU1nils-
sioat or manke a charge for invoicing, and these
two items represenit a considerable saving to
you. You can satisfy yourself by looking uip
these itemns oil your account sales sheet. Then
again if required we pay cash on delivery oi
any otlher method that suits the clients' wishes.

Even one who is in the very thick of the
marketing sy stemi that operates to-day thus
expresses his keen dissatisfaction with it
and offers ain alternative. I suggest that
the alternative offer to the producer in the
letter is not comparable, as far as the in-
terests of the producers are concerned,
with what is offered in the Bill. The Bill
provides for an Egg Marketing Board.

Mir. Cross: What would the board cost?
Hon. P. D. FERGUSON: I cannot ans-

wer that question, but if the board acts in
a commion-sense way, as I feel it will, it
will conduct its affairs like other boards
in connection with other marketing legis-
lation. Those boards are operating very
satisfactorily. There is a definition of
''producer1 ' in the Bill. The definition is
that a producer is a person wvho keeps 75
or more head of poultry, with a view to
mnaking a profit therefrom. Every such per-
son will have his commodity brought under
the provisions of the Bill. The point I
wish to make in connection with the pro-
duct coining within the control of the board
is that unless that he the position legisla-
tion of this description cannot operate
satisfactorily. Under the 'Metropolitan
Mil Act every gallon of milk comes
within the purview of the board and the
same thing applies to every bunch of
grapes or currants that are dried and miar-
keted. The producer, to have a vote in the

election of inembers of the board has to be
the ow-ner of 150 head of poultry and must
be 21 yearis of age and a natural born or a
naturalised British subject.

MAr. Cross interjected.
Mr. SPE-kAE: The hon. member must

keep order.
Hon. P. D. FER1GUSON: Provision is

miade for the payment of members of the
board and the maximum the chairman is
entitled to receive is two guineas per sit-
ting. The members will receive one guinea
per sitting. It will be possible to dissolve
the board on a request of not fewer than
50 producers who will he entitled to take
part in any election under the measure.
No poll, however, shall be taken -within two
years of the appointment of the board or
within two years after any similar poll
upon which a similar question has been
answered iii the negative. If at any such
poll three-fifths of the votes polled are in
favour of the dissolution of the board, the
Governor may by proclamation declare
that the board shall be wound up and
thereupon the board shall, proceed to wind
upl its affairs -wholly and shall exercise its
powers and authorities for that purpose and
no other. It is provided that the board
shall not refuse to accept from any pro-
ducer eggs that are of the prescribed qual.
ity. The marketing powers of the board
will be fairly extensive. It will have eon.
trol of the eggs marketed and will havn
power to appoint and employ agents, whil(
it will also be able to arrange with th(
Commonwealth Bank or any associatet
bank for the financing of its operations
Provision is made for the board to maki
regulationls dealing with certain minor mat
ters in connection with the industry.I
understand certain amendments are to hi
moved when the Bill is dealt with in Coin
inittee, and I shall deal with them at thei
stage. A considerable body of men vitall2
interested in the industry is of fixed opin
ion that legislation of this descriptios
should be enacted in the interests of thcii
business. I move-

That th! BRill 1be now readI a se!condj timec.
Oil motion by~ the M'Vinister for Agricul

ture,. debate adjourned.

BILLS-RETURNED.
1. Main Roads Act Amiendment.
2, MeNess Housing Trust At Amend

went.
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3. Road Districts Act Amendment (No.
2).

4. Fisheries Act Amendment (No. 2).
5. Native Flora Protection Act Amend-

snouit.
6. Interpretation Act Amendment.
Withiout amendment.
7. Road Districts Act Amendment (No.

1).
8. Road Districts Act Amendment (No.

3).
WVith amendments.

BILL--FINANCIAL EMERGENCY TAX
ASSESSMENT ACT AMENDMENT
(No. 2).

All Stages.
Introduced by the Premier and read a

fi rst t ime.
Second Reading.

THE PREMIER (Hion. J. C. Willeock-
Geraldton) [6.3] in moving the second
reading said: This is a short measure and its
purpose is simple. The object is to provide
facilities to employees of the Commonwealth
Government to pay the State financial emer-
gency tax by regular deductions from their
salaries or wages. The Bill has been ren-
dered necessary because of an amendmnent to
the Commonwealth Income Tax Collection
Act, 1932-38, passed in August of this year.
The Commonwealth Act provides that the
Federal Government may enter into an
agreement with the State Government to
make periodical deductions from the salaries
and wages of Commonwealth employees for
the payment of State taxation. Hitherto the
agreements were made between the Gover-
nor-General of the Commonwealth and the
Governor of the State, and Section 9 of the
State Financial Emergency Tax Assessment
Act makes provision for such agreements.
Thle Commonwealth Crown Solicitor has now
ruled ta, in view of the amendment to the
Commonwealth Act, a similar amendment
will be necessary to the State legislation.
The purpose of this Bill is, therefore, to
provide that the State may enter into an
agreement with the Commonwealth in lieu
of the existing provision, which empowers
the Governor to enter into an arrangement
with the Governor-General.

I think the amendment to the Federal
legislation was rendered necessary because
of some trouble in New South Wales where

it was held that the Commonwealth could not
collect taxation from their employees as a
result of the State Act. Actually the pro-
cedure will be much the same as previously,
but instead of being made between the Gov-
ernor and the Governor-Genera], it will he
between the Commonwealth Government
and the State Government. The Com-
monwealth Act does not now contain any
provision enabling agreements to he entered
into between the Governor General and the
Governor, and so our legislation has to be
altered iii order that it may fit in with thle
Federal Act. This amiending legislation will
not mepan any additional taxation, hbut will
merely' facilitate anl agreemient being arrived
a t. Had the Income Tax Assessment Act
Amendment Bill that the Government intro-
duced earlier in the session been passed, the
Government would then have had powr to
eater into time necessary arrangements with
the Federal Government, hut now this amend-
ingv Bill has becomie necessary. I mnov

That thle Bill be now read a second time.

HON. C. G. LATHAM (York) [6.9]: I
have no objection to tile Bill. T have had anl
opportunity to check it with the Act as eon-
solida ted last year. As the Premier pointed
out, we shall deal with the Commonwealth
Government whereas formerly the Governor
entered into the necessary agreements with
the Governor General.

Question put and p~assed.

Bill road a second time.

In Committee, etc.
Bill paissed through Conimittee without de-

bate, reported without amendment and the
report adopted.

Bill read a third time and transmitted to
thle Council.

]BILL--PROFITEERITNG PREVENTION,
Read a third time and transmitted to the

Council.

BILL-RESERVES.
Second Readig.

THE MINISTER FOR LANDS (Honl.
TI. F. Troy-Mt. Magnet) [6.1.3] in mnoving
the Second reading- said: This is the usual
Bill introduced each year to enable the pur-
poses of Class A reserves to be altered, to
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provide for the sale of such res-erves held in
trust, and to deal with the alteration im the
names of persons holding, reserves in trust
for certain purposes, In TMay of last year
the Government agreed to vest in the City
Council certain reserves along the Perth fore-
shore, provided the council proceeded imme-
diately to construct the road known as River-
side-drive and improve the reserves. Thle
Riverside-drive has been constructed from.
Mount's Bay-road to the Causeway and the
work of improving- the reserves is being car-
ried out. As these reserves are all Class A,
it is necessary, in order that the roads within
the reserves may be proclaimed public road.;,
that leg-islative authority he obtained to ex-
clude the land comprised in the roads fron
the res erve. This is the purpose of the clause
-whereby Riverside-d rive, the Iparallel road
known as Terrace-road and the continuation
of Plain, Bennett and Hill-streets, are ex-
eluded from the reserves to the intent that
they may be proclaimed public roads under
the provisions of the 'Municipal Corporations
Act.

The National Park reserve near Warren
House, south-west of Pewherton, containing
about 2,500 acres, wxas set apart in 1901, be-
cause it contained some very fine karri forest.
Thle Conservator of Forests considers that by
,altering the boundaries of this reserve it will
assist the timber industry and at the samne
time improve the reserve for the purlpose of
a national park. The proposal is to cut off
about 500 acres from the northern portion of
the reserve, and add about 1,400 acres onl to
the wvest of the reserve.

Sitting suspended fromt 6.15 to 7.30 ps.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS : The
National Park reserve near Warren house,
south-west of Pemberton, containing 2,500
acres, was set aIpart in 1001, because it
,contained some vcry fine karri forest. The
Conservator of Forests considers that by anl
alteration of the boundaries of this reserve,
the timb.er industry would he assisted and at
the same time the reserve would be improved
for the inrpose of a National Park. The
proposal is to cut off about 500 acres from
the northern portion of the reserve and add
about 1,400 acres onl to the west of the re-
serve. The advantage of the proposal from a
forestry point of view is that it will enable
acess to he obtained to the timber on loca-
tions situated onl the north-east of the re-

serve. Fron the point of view of the
National Park the advantages are that:-(a)

The area of the reserve wvill he increased]
fromt 2,500 to 3,400 acres. (b) The virgin
karri foicat onl both sides of the Warren
Rliver will be 1erinatiently preserved for a
distance of 9 miles instead of 31/ miles
as at present, The, area to be added to the
reserve is good qluality kp rri forest. (c)
The Forest l)epartnient's lire control or-
g anisation will be able to prevent the devel-
opirient of serious bush fires in the area
north of the river, As. the resierve is classed
A. Par'liallenltary sanlctionk is necessary to
exclude any portion of the existing reserve.

The West Anstralian Fire Brigades Board
hiolds Cottesloe Lot 182 in trust for the pur-
pose of a fire station site, on which is erected
the building known as Claremont lire sta-
tion. The board is of the Opinion thlat a
more favourable site and a smahller buildingC
would not only he more eonomical, but
woald also incease the brigade's efficiency,
as the p~resent buildings are in excess of the
board's requirements and are costly to main-
tain. The hoard is of the opinion that a
More available site and a, smaller building
would not only be more economical but
would also increase the brigade's efficiency,
as the lpres~ent buildings are in excess of the
board's requirements and arc costly to main-
tain. Thme board desires to sell the site and
the buildings and proposes to apply the pro-
ceeds of the sale towards the acquisition of
a new site and the erection of suitable build-
inigs thereon. As the land is held subject to
it trust,' however, it can only, under present
conditions, be sold subject to that trist.
Parliamentary sanction is therefore desired
for the removal of the trust in order that the
board may dispose of the land freed there-
from.

In the Swanbotirne Reserves Act, 1931,
whereby certain lands were exclnded from
Class A reserve 7804, it was provided that
Cottesloc lot 192, containing about six acres,
was to he granted to the Education Endowv-
weent Trustees in exchange for other land
held by the said trustees in this vicinity, As
such land has, however, since been acquired
by the Coinmo nwealth for defence purposes,
the Education Endowment Trustees are not
now in a position to effect the necessary ex-
change. The present position is that the
land cannot be dealt with or utilised in any
way. Clause 5 of the Bill will enable the
land to be disposed of under the provisions
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of the Land Act. The Nedlands Road Board
has asked that the land should be granted
to it, but this clause does not in any way
connect the Government to any specific dis-
posal of the land.

Clause 7 deals with thle reserve onl which
Totadjin Agricultural Hall is built, and
which comprises 25 acres. It is held under
a 990 years' lease by three trustees, for thle
purpose of an agricultural ball site and re-
creation ground. Two of the trustees have
requested the Bruce Rock Road Board to as-
sume the control of this reserve. The where-
abouts of the third trustee is unk-nown, and
it would therefore bc impossible to obtain a
surrender of the lease. It is desired that the
land should be revested in the Crowvn in order
that it may be vested in the Bruce Rock
Road Board for the same purpose.

Some time ago the B3ayswvater Road Board
acquired certain areas abutting on Beaufort-
street with a view to the eventual widening,1
of the street to two chains. As buildings
have been erected on some of the land which
was required, thle project was abandoned, and
tile land which had been acquired was sur-
rendered by the board to the Crown and( set
apart as Class A reserves for recreation.
One of these areas, known as Reserve
18956, is dealt with in Clause S. The
owners of the adjoining land submitted
a plan of subdivision which was approved
by the Town Planning Board. The owners
stated that they were unaware that the
original scheme of widening the street had
been abandoned. In the opinion of the
Town Planning Commissioner, there is no
other way of subdividing the property, and
unless the reserve is made part of Beaufort-
street, the subdivision cannot be effected, as
no titles could be issued for the new jots.
This clause, therefore, cancels the existing
Class A reserve, so that it may be declared
a public road. This will enable the pur-
pose for which the land was orginally ac-
quired to be carried out. Both the Town
Planning Board and the road beard agree
to the proposal, and there is no depart-
mental objection.

The South Perth Road Board desires a
small portion of Class A reserve 31.61 at the
corner of Hensman and Coode streets to be
set apart as a site for the erection of all in-
fant health clinic. The Class A reserve is at
present set apart for recreation and is vestedl
in the Road Board. If this site is provided
it is jvnposecl to eree.t a building costing

about £C950. There is no objection on the
part of either the Department or the Town
Planning Commissioner. Clause 9 deals
with this matter.

It is proposed to erect the new Govern-
mnent offices on portion of the Government
House reserve cast of Government House.
This land is Class A reserve for the
Government House domain, and before the
neow buildings can be erected it is necessar ,y
to exclude the site from this reserve and set
it apart for public buildings. The area to
be excluded will be just over two acres. The
total area of the existing Government House
grounds is about 14%1/ acres. The proposal
will necessitate the removal of the existing
lodge.

Class A reserve 17868 with which Clause
11 deals is situated at the corner of Can-
ning Highway and Westbur-y Crescent, Bic-
ton, is set apart for Recreation purposes
and is under the control of the Melville
Road Board. The Melville Road Board de-
sires that a smiall portion of the land should
be excluded from the reserve to enable anl
infant health clinic to be erected thereon.
When this estate was originally subdivided
thie land in this reserve waIS surrendered to
the Crown by the owvners of the estate to be
set apart for recreation purposes, but it is
considered that the proposed position of the
clinic building will not adversely affect the
lots fronting the reserve. The only lot that
actually faces the proposed building is oc-
copied by a service station. A petition ask-
inig that this land should be made availabl'e
for the purpose of tlse infant health cliic
was signed by a large number of ratepayers

woare residents in this district. The land
is considered to be the most suitable site
available. It is of obvious advantage to
have an infant health clinic onl a reserve
where children can play. The total area o
the existing reserve is just over two acres.

A 990 years' lease of Kalg-oorlie Lot 2810
was granted in 1907 to three trustees of the
Eastern Goldfields Brewery Employees'
Union of Workers for a hall site. The
trustees havco changed frequently since then.
N\one of tise trustees to whom tile lease wvas
grallted are now trustees of the union. 'No
provioaln was made in the existing- lease for
ce 'ving on the succession of the title lo
new trustees. The only wa 'y for the title, io
the land to be put in order is for Parlia-
usentary approval to be obtained for the
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Cancellation of the present lease for the
purpose of issuing a new lease to the exist-
ing trustees of the union. The new lease
will be prepared by the Crown law authori-
ties, after discussion with the Coinmissioner
of Titles, with a view to avoiding further
trouble due to changes iii the personnel of
the trustees of the Union. This matter is
dealt with ill Clause 12.

HON. 0. G. LATHAM (York) [7.41] : I
have had all opportunity of perusing the
plans of theo proposed alterations, and gen-
erally speaking I do not disagree with the
proposals. I desire, however, to have further
information regarding the subdivision abut-
ting on Beauifort-street. It seems that a
stretch of land of about 500 links is in-
vokved. To establish a reserve of that ex-
tent and then to Utilise portion of it as a
road is likely to interfere with the ordinary
Contour of the country, because it wilt make
the existing road, for a short distance, at
all events, two chains wide. I cannot under-
stand how it is that whoever made the sur-
vey did not see: tha~t this was a Class A re-
serve. T'he first thing a surveyor does is
to mnake a search of the adjoining land, and
there would have been no difficulty, had the
surveyor obtained the plans from the Lands
Department, in finding out that it was a
Class A reserve. I should like some further
information. The request is an unusual one.

Mr. Hegney: A lot of the adjoining land
has been resumed.

Rion. C. G. LATHAMU: Is this in the hon.
member's district I

Mr. Hegney: Yes.
lion. C. G. LATHAM: Then perhaps the

hon. jnemher can give us some information.
The request certainly seems unusual. If the
land has been subdivided, and houses built
on it, they must stand a long way from the
main road. Now it is proposed to make that
Class A reserve a road, widening the existing
road from one chain to two chains.

The Minister for Lands interjected.
HRon. C. 0. LATHAM: Why was not ap-

])li4Jftioll made to the Minister for an altera-
tion 7 Whoever did the survey must have
known it was a Class A reserve.

The Minister for Lands: It was purchased
first with a view to widening the road, and it
was then made a Class A reserve. It is now
proposed to use it for the purpose for which
it was originally secured.

Hon. C. G. LAT HAM: That explanation
is satisfactory. The real objection I have to
this Bill is that it proposes to excise portion
of the Government House grounds. I know
that departmental officers have looked around
for sites for Government buildings; this
particular site, however, is not a satisfac-
tory building site. Will, the Premier tell us
why the Government (lid not utilise sonic of
the land adjoining Parliament House, along-
side the Barracks? That is a very good piece
of land for building purposes. The Govern-
macnt could then have concentrated its, offices
alongside the Public Works Department. I
refer to the piece of land fronting St.
Georg-e's Place. I have been given to under-
stand that boring- has been done onl the Gov-
ernment House land, and that in all proba-
bilit ,v buildings erected there will have to
be placed on piles.

T he IM mnister for Lands: Not inl that area.
Honi. C. (I. LATHAM: The land is low-

lying. I do not k-now what foundations are
beneath tile Christian Brothers College, but
a knowledge on that point would he a guide
to us on the other question. The Govern-
mnent has always tried to reserve as many
open places in the city as possible. Actually,
we have very few such open spaces except
those facing the river, If the land is not
required for Government House, let us con-
struct public gardens righ~t around the build-
ing, leaving Government House in the Centre,
as has been done in New South Wales and
Victoria. The grounds could be laid out
decently for the use of the public. I know of
no land in the city that would make a better
garden. One can imagine what would be said
by the member for Boulder if he were sit-
ting oil this side of the House, and I brought
down such legislation as this. His first
exclamation would he, "Hands off that land."
No member of the House was more anxious
to reserve open spaces in thle city than was
the ex-Preruier, Hon. P. Collier.

Hon. P. Collier: I may have been wrong.

Roll. C. G. LATHA-INI: The hon. member
was not often wrong then, and is not often
wrong to-day. The step would he a retro-
grade one. It is the last site we ought
to take for Government offices, though
I do not anlticipate buildings will lie
erected there for some tinie to come. The
Government will experience great difficulty
in obtaining mioney for urgenit public, works.
Whilist I know sonic of these building-s are
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urgently needed, they will be able to stand
up for another year or two, And there is no
need to spend money in thawt direction now.

The Premier: We have said that for the
last five or six vears.

Hon. C. G. LATE AM: And] money has
been wasted in various directions during the
last five or six years. In Committee I shall
endeavonr to dcectc fromt the Bill that por-
tion wyhich relates to the excision of land
fromt the Government House domain. The
site is most valuable. If it is not required
for Government House, the land could be
better used for public gardens.

The Premier: It lifs never been used by
G overunment House.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: Some of the best
trees in the 'State are to ibe found on that
piece of laud, and I think two or three of
the trees are uinlike anyth ing found in ally
other part of the State. T he pice of land
abuts on the west side of the Christian
Brothers' landI and runs along St. George's-
terrace, having a depth of about 1.60 feet.

The Premier: .\bout that.
The Minister for Agriculture: Do you

really know where the land isV
Hon. C. 0 LATHAM\: I have told the

Minister where it is. Why does not t'he
Goverineut pull down tile buildings housing
the Agricultural Department kind erect new
offices onl that site?

The Minister for Lands: it is not big
.nioup h.

The Premier: Then wve would have the cry,
"Hands off the old Legislative Council."

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: Considerable diffi-
culty wvill be experienced in erecting build-
ings on tlhis area because of the water that
lies there. Possibly that is where the spring
is, but I know there is a lake just below that
is always full of water.

The Minister for Lands: Thjere is an
abundance of water tinder tie General Post
Office.

H-on. C 0. LATHAM: I know that was
so many Years ago.

The Premier: And unlder thle railway StO-
tion.

Don. C. G.x LATHKA'M: I should like to
know tine cost of the foundlations of the Corn-
iinievalth Bank buildings. They were very
expensive because of the number of piles
thnatI had to be driven inato the .-round. Whlen
buildings are erected on piles, there is always
danger. I cannot understand why thc Gov-
ernmint has not used the ground faciing

St. (ieorer's.terraee. I cannot agree to the
excision oif portion of the Goveriinent House
land, tint the remainder of the Bill hats my
su1pport.

MR. HEGNEY (Middle Swan) [7.30]:
Portion of this Bill deals with a reserve in
Beatort-street. A small section of this area
ruins parallel to that street. Recently a sub-
division of laind was made thlere, anld where
at promenadle existed the ld now faces the
street itself. The proposal was submitted
to tile proper quarter and has received the
approval of the Town Planning Coininlis-
sioxier. After the Bayswater Road Board
had purchased the area, it was found that
certain houses, either already erected or in
course of erection, were on land which
formed part of the Class A reserve. It was
also found that there was 110 right-of-way
left for the buildings. The local authority
Itas requested the Lands Department to rec-
tify this defect by transferring the land back
to it. Eventually, Beaufort-street will he a
main arterial roadway. It will require to he
widened, and this small reserve will have to
be used to assist in attaining that object.
No playing area will be taken away' f rom
the children, because this reserve is unsuit-
able for that purpose owing to its proxinmity
to the main road. The purpose of Clause S
is to rectify an oversight that occurred when
the re-subdivision was made.

HON. P. D. FERGUSON (Irwvin-Moore)
[7.521: The only portion of this Bill in
whichl I aii interested is that which pro-
poses to excise portion of the Government
House reserve. I wish the Governmnent
wvould get out of its head the idea that tilis
is the only available site for public offices.
I disagree as to its usefulness for that p~ur-
pose.

Hon. C. 0. Latham: It is thle worst pos-
sible site.

Hon. P. D. FERGUSON: The high ptor-
tion of the reserve is merely a narrow strip
of land, and it falls awvay immediately it
leaves St George's-terrace, towards a wet
flat. No extensive buildings can he erected
on the western portion except at consider-
abule cost and unless piles wvere driven to
carry the structures. The only virtue ill the
site for Government offices lies in its prox-
iitv t o I he city. I. agree with the Lea dir

of tie Opposition in his remarks concernilg
the old Barracks site. There we find a fair
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amiount of room, mnuch more than there is onl
the Oovernmcnt House land, and such a site
would lie far more suitable than would be
the land adjoiningv the Christian Bros.' Col-
lege. The reserve abutting on the east side
of Parliament House is close to the Public
Works and Water Supply offices and is no
great distance from the city. It would be
arn excellent site for Government offices, and
no exception could be taken to it from the
building point of view because it is both
high and dry. For Government offices there
can be no comparison between the two sites.
I am sorry the Government is wedded to the
Government House site. To ine it has 110
virtues compared with the other area to
which I have referred, anti it is inferior
from the point of view of a1 building site.
If the Leader of theo Opposition in Coni-
mittee moves for the deletion of Clause S,
hie will have my support.

THE MINISTER FOR LANDS (Hon.
if. F. Troy-Mt. Mazgnet-in reply) [7.58]:
The memiber for Middle Swani (Mr. Hegmney)
has explained the position with regard to the
Beaufort-street reserve. The Bayswater
Road Board purchased thle land with a view
to widening the street. Subseqguently t
changed its mnind and induced the depart-
mjent; to declare it a Class A reserve. I
now finds, it requires the land for its
original pulrpose. Some of thle area was
built onl at the timne it was purchased,' but
the road lboard was not aware of that fact
until afterwards. No inspection, was made
by the Lands Department but by the hoard
itself. All that the department dlid was, at
the request of the local authority, to coin-
vert the area into a Class A reserve. Now
that the subdivision has been mnade, the road
board wants the land back for its original
purpose, and as Minister for Lands I see,
no objection to that course. Some objection
mnight have been. raised had we refused the
request of the board.

The Government House land comprises
143/ acres, and the Bill proposes to excise
a little over two acres. I sympathise with
the Leader of the Opposition, and did not
feel very happy about this clause myself.
The proposal is to take a little more thani
two acres.

Hon. C. G. Lathamin: That will he a start:
you will have it all directly.

The Premier: No.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: Parlia-
ment is asked to excise two acres fromn the
higher land fronting St, Geoorge's-terrace.
In company with the officers of the Govern-
mlent, I had a look at the grounds the other
day and I could offer very little objection
to the portion it is proposed to excise from
the domain. Certainly there are some very
beautiful trees there, hot those trees wvill not
be affected in any way. When I looked at
those trees I realised that it took 100 years
for themn to grow. The Leader of thle 0p-
position spoke about the necessity for re-
taining- open spaces for the people, but he
should be aware that Government House
domain is not open to the public. Thus it
is useless to say that those grounds are there
for public purposes.

Hon. C. G, Latham: They could be thrown
open to tile public.

The MINISTER 'FOR LANDS: Thle
Government has no reason to be ashamed of
what has been done with regard to open
Spaces 'IroLLiid the city. It has spent thou-
sands of pounds in reclaiming land and
beautifying Perth. It has added thousands
Of acres of opeit spaces and most of the
areas have heeni handed over to the City
Council. Man;v acres of this reclainmed land
are onl the river foreshore.

Hon. C. Gi. Lathaia: Have you handed
that land over to the City Council?

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: Yes.
Hon. C. G. Lathanm: To enable them to

build their city hall there?
The MEIiSTER FOR LANDS: No, I am

speakiiig about the reclaimed land.
flon. C. 0. Lathanm: But that has been

there all the time.
The MI1NISTER FOR LANDS: No; we

have reclaimed it.
The Prcmier : And onl both sides of the

river, too.
The M-INISTER FOR. LANDS:- We have

reclaimled large arens and beautified the city.
This is probably' tile most valuable work
done any' where ini a capital city. Regard-
ing the Government House domnain wec pro-
pose to take nearly two acres Out Of the 14
odd acres there. The member for Irwin-
Moore said thaqt the land onl which,
we intend ino build is low-lying. It
is nothing of the kind. That portion
which is close to St. George's-terrace
which we propose to utilise is high land. The
low-lyinlg land is Onl the southern side.
Even though tihe land onl which it is pro-
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posed to erect thle new buildings is high land,
the probability' is that (leep foundal~ons will
have to 1)0 Provided. \\e know that there
is water every'\where about those parts. Mem-
hers will recall that the Comnionwelath Bank
and the Post Office are built onl what was
once a hlike and that huge pile foundations
had to he laid. When .( was in Sydney 1
saw pumping going onl in the city itself to
permit of foundations being laid. Nowadays
foundations everywhere have to lie made se-
cure. If the argiunent against this particu-
lar excision is taterol'y onl the score of open
spaces, it should itot app1Y v

Hon. C. G. Lathamn: You have King's
Park almost alongside, but you know that
you cannot make a garden onl the higher land
ats you canl in that flat country.

The MINISTER FOR LAND1S: We have
reclaimed many hundreds of acres of flat
country on which gardens canl be made.
There is no doubt that all that land onl the
other side of the Causeway will somec day be
used for garden purposes. There are great
prospects of beautifying the city and indeed
making it more attractive than any other
place in Australia Even from the Cause-
way to Mlt. Lawley there are great possibili-
ties. I assure the Leader of the Opposition
that I was very worried about this particular
excision.

Hon. C. G. Lathanm: Then we canl cut it
out to save you worrying further.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: I exam-
ined the land and came to the conclusion that
the excision could be made with advantage.
Really it is the best place in Perth onl which
to erect G'overnment buildings. I was ac-
companied by the coimmittee representing
the principal officers associated wvitli the
State service. That committee came to the
conclusion that it was the best site for public
buildings.

Hon. C. G. La thani : And it required a
chsange~ of Government before you could
come to that decision.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: I am eon-
vinced that Government offices canl be
erected there to accommodate 1,000 em-
ployces of the State.

Question put and passed.
Bill read a second time.

7n Committee.
Mr. Sleemaln in the Chair: the Miinister in

charge of the Hill.
Clauses I to 0-agreed to.

Clause 10-Reserve A 1149.
Hon. C. G. LATH-AM,\: The Bill would be

very much better wvithout this clause. The
Minister has oly to look at the expense of
making a garden, around Parliament H-ouse
grounds to apipreciate the ready manner in
wvhich flowers bloomn onl the flat ground in the
Government House domain and to realise
that that Iand1( should he reserved for garden
purposes entirel 'Y. Really it should eventu-
ally he a continuation of the gardenis in Stir-
ling Square. The MAinister knows that it is
impossible to have gardens along the re-
claimed spaces that are exposed to the strong
southerly winds. He should know that trees

except perhaps those that will withstand
strong- winds-let a lone flowers, w'ill not
grow there. Since Ihe City Council has
sp)enit so miuchd alone.%. on inmproving the re-
claimed areas-

Tlhe Premier: No. The City Council is
only making roads along there.

Hion. C. G. LATHAM: Is not the City
Council topi-dressing, thme area with sanid?

The Premier: Yes.
The Minister for Lands: And sowing-

grIass, too.
Honl. C. G. LATHAM: Anyw v~ay*, we will

not argue about that. The fact relminls that
the wvork is being done. I repeat, it is
foolish on the p~art of the 'Minister to say'
that the reclaimed land is ns valuable for
gardening purposes as is, say, King's Park.
I know it required at change of Government
to persuade members opposite to agree to
permit Government buildings to be erected
there.

The Premier: What do vou nemacn hr a
chainge of Governmnent?

Hon. C. G. LATHAMA: The member for
Boulder refused positively to allow anything
of the kind to be done.

The Premier: It wats his Government that
agreed to it.

Hon. C. 0. I.ATH1AM: The mnember for
Boulder alway' s said to mep, "Hands off that
ind(."' Trhat hon,. ieniber's idea was C venlti-

ally to mlove Governmlent House to ilie Oh-
servatory site aimd retain the oeine
Rouse domain qs .9 public garden. T under-
staid a street i , alI o to lie put thmrouigh tile
land. That wvill le a pretty rough job.

The CIIATIAN : The beol. member can-
not anticipate legislation for putting a street
through thle land.

Hona. C. G. LATIIAMN: In the old days
I he Agricultural IDepa rtment had sonie shiep
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in a pea on, ground adjoininrg the Christian
Brorher&' College.

The Premier: Only 50 yards is to be
taken.

lloin. C. G'. LAT'HAM: Probably the in-
corn, nw (hve rnent will wanit anlother 50
ya rds. Tine clause represents at serious inu is-
take. All Government offices should be
cant red around Parliament House.

Mr. 3IANN: I hope the clause will be
passed out, for the reasons stated by the
Leader of the Opposition and for other rea-
sons as well. In years to comle Cove,*,menit
offices will be centred around Parliament
House. Departments should not be spread
all over the city. A lng time must elapse
before this Parliament House is completed.
Ministers should be able to get in contact
with Government offices wi rhi ii five minutes.
Eventually Governme nt Houase grounds
will become as beautiful as King's Park.
Using those grounds for Government offices
means highly inconvenient decentralisation.
Let the high and healthY grounds surround-
ing Parliament House be put to use.

Mr. NORTH: I miove an amendment-
That in line 4 the words 'public buildings

(departmecntal offices) I ' be struck out.
If that amendment is carried, I propose to
move the insertion of "the use of the public."
At this stage we are not called upon to dle-
cide definitelyA that Covernmient offices should
be built onl the site mentioned in the clause.
Eventually' they might be built on the site
suggested by previous speakers-this site
that we are onl. Moreover, there is the large
Observatory site. Difficult housig condi-
tions will be created if an eight or ten storev
building is erected oil the river front.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: I cannot
agree to the amnendnment. The piece of land
in question is not even eared for.

Hon. C. 0. Latham: It is a shrubbery now.
The Minister for Agriculture: A grubbery!
The MINISTER FOR LANDS: The

shrubbery is further South. This piece of
land is merely a tangle of hush. The gardens
mentioned by the Leader of the Opposition
will not be touched.

Amendment put and negatived.

Mr. THORN: Is it not a fact that this
land was handed over to the Imperial Gov-
ernment for the purpose of housing His
Majesty's representative? Has the Govern-
mnent secured the permission of His Majesty
to excise a portion of the land?

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: The Im-
p~erial Government has been consulted, and
the proposed excision has been recommended,
I understand, by no less a person than the
Lieu tenanat-G0ovyernor.

Clause put and a division taken with the
following resut:-

Ayes . . . .20

Noes . . . .. 18

Majority for .

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Miss
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
M r.
Mr.

Collier
Cove rlet
Hawks
Eeogoy

Harman
Lambert
Ma ra shallI
Millngton
Needham
Nulsen

Mr. Boyle
Mrs. Cards][-Oliyer
Mr. Ferguson
Mr. Hughes
Mr. Keene.
Mr. Latham
Mr. Mann.
Mr. McDonald
Mr. MeLarty

AYFa.
Mr. Raphael
Mr. For
Mr. Leahy
Mr. Cros

Ars.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
la'.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

NoEcs.
air.

MI
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Atir.
Mr.
Mr.

PAIRS.

M.
Mr.AIr.:

2

Proton
Rodoreda
F. C. L. Smith
Styants
Tonkin
Troy
Willeock
wt.e
Withers
Wilson

(T. ter.)

North
Porton
Seward
Shearn

Thorn
Werner

Willmnt
Doper

(Teller.,

NoEs.
Stubbs

Hill
Sam pson

Clause thus passed.

Clauses 11, 12. Schedules, Title-agreed
to.

Bill reported without amendment and the
report adopted.

Third. Reading.
Bill read at third time and transmitted to

the Council.

BILLS (2) -- RETURJNED.
1, Superannuation and Family' Benefits.
2,1 Financial Emuergency Tax Assessment

Act Amendment (No. 2).
WVitlhout amlenldment.

BILL-MIDLAND JUNCTION LAND
(RIGHTS TERMINATION).

Second Reading.
THE MINISTER FOR LANDS (Hon.

Mi. F. Troy-Mft. Magnet) [8.34] in moving
the second readitig said: The trustees of the
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Harper' Estate at Midland Junction desire Mfr. THORN: No. The land will be con-
to re-subdivide portion of Swan Location 16
and to provide all area of a little over an
acre for the purpose of a children's play-
ground, wvhichi they intend to hand] over to
the municipality for that purpose. In the
original subdivision, however, provision is
made for a right-of-way and two drainage
reserves, and it wvill be necessary to (-lose the
right-of-way andt cancel the drainage reserves
before the new subdivision can be approved.
The proposal has the approval of the Town
Planning Hoard and the Municipal Council;
while the only owner of adjoining land (lot
111) affected by the closure of the right-of-
way has agreed. The proposal is in the
nature of an improvement, as it will provide
a reserve for the children and do away with
an unnecessary right-of-way and drainage
reserves that are not required. I mnoe-

That the Till be now rend a sec-nd time.

HON. C. G. LATHAM (York) [8.36]:
Because of the position that you, Mr.
Speaker, occupy, I know you cannot speak in
the interests of y our electors in this House.
I have had an opportunity of looking into
the Bill, and the proposed scheme will be of
great benefit to the Municipality of Midland
Junction, as it will provide an additional
children's playground. The Municipality of
Midland Junction is to be commended for
having already provided open spaces. The
only point that I was concerned about wvas
the question of the drainage; but I have no
doubt whatever that provision will be made
to drain the areca. In the circumstances,
the House would act wisely in passing the
Bill, because it wvill be in the interests of the
Midland Junction municipality to secure this
land for the pur'pose stated by the Minister-.

MR. THORN (Toodyay) [8.37]: 1 have
much pleasuire in supporting this small Bill.
I know the locality very well indeed. The
land is not altogether suitable for at drain-
age reserve; in fact, it is a menace, as the
water lies; on the surface. It is a very wet
piece of grouind. If the land is taken over
by the municipality, I have no doubt the
municipality will improve it and make it an
asset for th district of West 'Midland. The
land is immnediately opposite the West Mid-
land railway station. It is very low-lying.

Mr. Withers: Hrave you any personal
interest there'

verted into a playgr-ound over which the
municipality will have full power.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a second time.

In Oornmnittee, etc.
Bill passed through Committee without de-

bate, reported without amendment and the
report adopted.

Bill read a third tine and transmitted to
the Council.

BILu-LOTTERITES (CONTROL) ACT
AMENDMENT.
Second Reading.

THE MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE
(Hon. F. J. S. Wise-Gascoyne) [8.39] in
moving the second reading said: This Bill
has been received from the Legislative Coun-
cil, and seeks to make some amendments to
the existing Act. The amendments are
simple. They involve the deletion of the
clause limiting the number of lotteries to lie
held each year, the payment of the profits
from each lottery into a general fund, and
the payment of expenses from that general
fund. In addition, the Bill provides for one
audit only.

On the first question, the limitation of the
number of lotteries to be held in any one
year, the Lotteries Commission at pre-
sent must perform certain undesirable and
unnecessary activities involving the sorting
of marbles befo-e the drawing of each lot-
tery to see that numbers representing un-
sold tickets are not included. The marbles
have also to be re-sorted after a lottery is
drawn to afford the opportunity of taking
out certain numbers before a fresh draw
takes place. The system it is intended to in-
troduce is that which operates in the other
States of the Commonwealth, where a speci-
fied number of tickets must be included in
each lottery without any specified closing-
date, so that when 100,000 or 150,000 tickets,
or the specified tnmber01, is sold, the lottery
shall automatically close and the drawing
take place immediately afterwards.

Hon.' C. G. Latham: Are you supporting
that?

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULtTUJRE:
Yes.

Hon. C. G. Latham: Then I shall inform
you of the difficulties that will confront you.
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Ron. P. D. Ferguson: There arc many
difficulties.

Hon. C. G. Lath am: Yes.
The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:

The contention is that if the method fol-
lowed in the Eastern States is adopted here,
difficulties will be overcome and considerable
expense saved. It will be unnecessary to
sort out and replace marbles.

11r. Rodoreda:- To do away with that
marbles altogether would be better.

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
There would be no necessity to worry as
to whether each ticket was sold, because,
as happens in the other States when a
sweep is about to close, all tickets are re-
turned at a specified time and are used to
fulfil orders that have been sent in. No
difficulty has been experienced in the other
States in that connection.

Hon. C. 0. Latham: Simply because in
the other States tickets are not sold ex-
cept by the book. New South Wales does
not do what you do.

The MINIfSTER FOR, AGRICULTURE:
W~e wvant to do what NIsew South Wales is
doing.

H~on. C. 0. Latham: Do you want to cut
out the agents?9 If so, I support that.

The MINISTER{ FOR AGRICULTURE:
That is the object of the amendment. It
will macan an alteration in the system. In-
stead of having a specified closing date, the
lotteries will close on the date when a
specified number of tickets has been sold.

Hon. C. G. Latham: Does that mean that
no hooks will be issued? People will get
their tickets as they now receive them from
Tattersall 's 9

The M1IN1STER FOR AGRICULTURE:
No books of tickets will be issued. When
the specified number of tickets hans been
sold the lottery will close. In addition to
that amendment, it is necessary to obviate
expenses to which the commission is now
put under Section 10 of the Act. That
section was framed when it was required to
disburse all amounts in respect of each lot-
tery out of the proceeds of such lottery.
The intention is that the proceeds of all
sweeps shall be paid into one fund, out of
which all disbursements shall be niade.
Members can appreciate the point I have
mentioned. Whilst the proposed altera-
tion still provides that the administration
expenses shall not exceed 25 per cent,

provision iS made for the establishment of
a common fund into which all moneys shall
be paid, and from which all disbursements
shall he made. The deletion of Section 8
and the drawing of each lottery when
fully subscribed have rendered neces-
sary one or two minor amendments which
will be moved at a later stage. These will
assist in the carrying out of the first prin-
ciple I mentioned and after a sweep has
closed, applications received subsequently
will be allotted tickets in the. subsequent.
lottery. Last year this House provided
that the Auditor General should conduct a
continuous audit of the affairs of the Lot-
teries Commission. At the same Lime the
Act provided that a private auditor should
be appointed. Since that amendmnent has
been in existence, there his been the cost
of conducting two audits. That is consid-
ered quite unnecessary, and the Bill pro-
vides that the Auditor General alone shall
conduct the audit of the lotteries. This
will effect further economy and avoid the
overlapping that now takes place. When
the Bill reaches the Committee stage, I in-
tend to move further amiendmnents, notice
of which has been given. One amendment
will have the effect of making the Act per-
manent and then there will be no necessity
for it to come before the House each yearT.
It can safely be said that this legislation
has passed the experimental stage and there
is no reason -why it should not become a
permanent measure. The bringing forward
of a Bill each year is now not only un-
necessary but it involves difficulties that
are hard to meet; that is to say, the Comn-
mission cannot anticipate receipts and can-
not framne a programme for big and desir-
able works because it has no authority to
anticipate collections after the end of the
current year. Another oniendnedt, pro-
poses that the life of the commission shall
be extended to three years instead of one
year as at present. All members hare
agreed that the commission has done excel-
l ent work since the introduction of the
first measure in 1932. I commend the Bill
to the House and move-

That the Bill be now renqd a second time.

MR. THORN (Toodyny) [8.50]: I am
opposed to the measure being placed on the
statute-book for all time because I consider
that one of the safeguards respecting legis-
lation of this description lies in Parliament

91.981
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having the opportunity to review it each
year. I also intend to oppose any extension
of the appointment of the members of the
commission to three years. I should like to
ask whether we are going to make the Lot-
teries Commission coincide with the changes
of Government, just as we do in regard to
the licensing bench, and have a wrangle
every three years on the question of political
appointments. That is the effect of amend-
ments of the type the Minister proposes to
move in Committee. Appointments to the
Lotteries Commission wvill become politically
flavoured, and that is just what wre do
not desire. I do not intend to criticise the
commission because this is definitely a
gambling measure and that is why we should
be very careful what we do about it. The
Act has been on the statute-book for a num-
ber of years and it has come before us
annually for renewal. Have there been any
complaints about that? The commission has
been working well and we have been able to
keep) a check on its activities. Therefore I
see no reason for altering the existing legis-
lation in any shape or form. The commis-
sion has operated satisfactorily and it
should be permitted to carry on its opera-
tions from year to year. I have always
opposed anything in the shape of a long-
range programmne. I treat that merely as a
bogey, a red herring across the track, or a
mere reason for just lengthening the life of
the commission. Most members agree that
the commissioners are doing good work, and
if they want to carry on that good work in
the way of making provision for new hos-
pitals or hospital additions, I am sure no
one in this House will oppose them, but
they must do that work only from year Ito
year. Last session an appeal was made to
this Chamber in favour of lengthening the
lie of the commission on the score that it
should be given a chance to carry out a big-
scale programme, that programme including
the new Perth Hospital. There is no need
for the commission to do that. The mem-
bers of it can go on as they have been doing
and they will be treated fairly by this
Chamber. The Government is merely wast-
ing time by putting forward amendments.
There is no reason at all for them. We
shall not interfere with the commission's
work if it continues as it has been operating.

Mr. Withers: You cannot speak for the
member for Subiaco.

Mr. THORN: Yes, I can. I know her
views. The 'vhappen to he my views. I
have heard members on the Government side
of the House say that the poor man on the
basic wage must not pay the financial emer-
g-ency tax because lie cannot afford to con-
tribute 4d. in the pound. Then the member
for Kalgoorlie (Mr. Styants) asks why
should not the poor worker be permitted to
patronise the starting-price betting shops if
he wants to do so.

Mr. Styants: He earns the money he in-
vests there. Win- should hie tnt sp~end it in
any way he likes?

Mr. THORN : If he cannot afford to pay
4d. towards the financial emergency tax then
he cannot afford to bet.

Mir. Styants: But lie pays his debts all
the same.

Mir. THORN: He will pay them far bet-
ter if he does not gamble. We should not
p)rovide such facilities for him. A betting
shop should not be like a picture show
matinee.

Mfr. SPEAKER: The hon. member is
drifting from the subject matter of the Bill.

Mr. THORN: I realise that. The Lot-
teries Commission is a big concern and it
handles a good deal of money annually. I
tell members candidly that if I were in
charge of it, I wvould want a cheek audit.

The Minister for Employment: And so
would we.

Mr. THORN; I am afraid the Minister
miisunderstood me. A business of the
dimensions of the Lotteries Commission
should welcome a check audit because it is
a great safeguard.

Mr. McDonald: How much would it cost?
Mr. 'Marshall: How would he know?
Mr. THORN: I do not know, but I do not

suppose it would cost very much. still,
bearing in mind the volume of business done,
a check audit is warranted.

Mir. Withers: Are you serious?
Mir. THORN: I am. I strongly oppose

any alteration in the Act as it stands. I ad-
mit I am not always in a serious framec of
mind hut on this occasion I am, and I urge
the House to allow the Act to continue as it
i6 operating to-day. No one has received any
complaints about it. Of course if I had my
way I would wipe it out altogether, hut not
being too biassed on the subject, and realis-
ing that it has operated satisfactorily, I sug-
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goest that Parliament should not alter the
legislation in any shape or form.

MR. HUGHES (East Perth) [9.0]: 1
have a few objections to offer to the Bill.
Tfl tI]e first j)Iace I haive cause for com-
plaint regarding the method under which
agents are granted permits for the sale of
lottery tickets. I have not heard of people
in my electorate getting- anything out of
the lotteries, but a numiber of theml have
made application for agencies to enable them
to sell tickets. They cannot get those
agencies. I have not endeavoured to get

them for those people. When they told me
of their trouble I said, "If you cannot get
agencies without my assistance, your chances
with my assistance would he very remote."
Any person havNing £2 5s. to spend should
he able to purchase a book of tickets and
sell them, thereby making 5s. commission
for himself. If that arrangement prevailed,
dozens of cripples, pensioners and mnen who
are unable to work would be in a position
to earn a few shillings for themselves
throughout the week by the sale of lottery
tickets. That avenue is closed to them be-
cause, without thle advantage of n agency,
they are not permitted to sell tickets, and
agencies are the monopoly of a privileged
few. We know, of course, what is said
around the town about who owns the lbig
agencies and the difficulties that confront
person , who apply for the privilege Of sell-
ing tickets. Onl general principles I object
to monopolies.

The moment we grant an agency, we miake
a gift to the landlord that enables him to
increase his rent. Moreover, as soon as a
business changes hands, the owner of that
business can sell at a premium because of
the fact that he holds an agency to sell lot-
tery tickets. That an agency in one of the
main suburbs changed hands recently for
£800 is a matter of common knowledge,.
Thus everywhere restrictive rights arc being
established regarding the sale of lottery
tickets and a monopoly is being created that
g ives the holder the right to sell what does
not belong to him. If there is any premium
onl the sale of a business because of the po5-
session of an agency to sell lottery tickets,
thle premium should belong to the State. The
moment that privilege is accorded a person,
the individual who seeks to buy the business
is forced into the position of having to pay
an increased amount. That is necessary be.

cause the ag-ency is valuable. Thle comn-
lplaint is voiced that although other people
are citizens of the State and are willing to
comply wdhl all the terms and conkditions5
laid down by the Lotteries Commission,
unless they have thle advantage of someone
with influence to make representations on
their behalf, they cannot secure agencies.

Mr. Mars4hall: And even that will not
always help.

Mr. HUGHES: Theni perhaps the maem-
bee for 'Murehison. is with me on this point.

Mr. Marshall: I can assure you that is so.

Mir. HUGHES: When we say to one per-
son that he can sell and no one else is to
enjoy that privilege, the State provides the
owner of the land on whichl the business is
conducted, a gratuity of considerable value
enabling him to increase his rental charges,
a course that is invariably adopted. That
difficulty could be overcome by providingr
that any person who had £2 5s. to spend on
thle purchase of a book of lottery tickets
would be permitted to do so, and we co-uld
also prescribe a date upon which the sale
of tickets would close. In those circum-
stances if a person bought a book of tickets
and could not dispose of them all before the
closing date, he would have to be prepared
to stand the loss in respect of the unsold
tickets. That would not represent any
great disability because the individual would
soon ascertain his business requirements. le
would quickly find out that he could dispose
of two, or five, books of tickets within the
prescribed period, and he would buy accord-
ingly. That arrangement would rid us of
thle objectionable practice of according some14
people a privilege not enjoyed by others.
The restriction inlposcd upon thle sale of
tickets was for the purpose of cur-
tailing those sales, but that objective
has not been gained, because of thle
intensive publicity campaign indulged in
by the holders of agencies. I do not know
whether w~e can deal with that phase by
amending. the Bill in Committee, but I would
like a provision inserted to do away with thle
monopolistic phase and permit anyone who
complied with the requirements of the Com-
mission to buy tickets and sell them.

Another proposal embodied in the Bill is
that 100,000 marbles shall be placed in the
barrel and left there. What is the objcctl
To save the wagecs of seven or eight girls who
have been employed in sorting the marbles!I
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2%r. Styants: And a few returned soldiers
and cripples,

Mir. HUGHES: Probably that is correct.
What benefit wvill the State derive from that
chbange? The money received by those
people who sort out the marbles after each
lottery is not retained in their pockets for
two days before it is hack in circulation. I
do not supp)ose one of those girls hoards her
wrages. I cannot see how the commission,
as suggested, can tinder the present system
limit the number of marbles. If 100,000
marbles are in the barrel, only 100,000 tickets
can be sold. That means that only 100,000
tickets can be issued. If the present system
were to continue and there was a book of 20
tickets, representing the remaining numbers-
to make up thle aggregate of the 100,000
marbles in the barrel, that book might hap-
pen to be held by a person residing at Car-
narvon. Let us suppose that only 13 of the
tickets were sold by thle specified dlate for the
drawing of the sweep. Either thei commnis-
sion would have to include the -whole of the
20 tickets, so as to coinplete the 100,000,' or
take out the two marbles corresponding with
the numbers of the two unsold tickets.

The only way that difficulty can be over-
comec is to adopt the system followed by Tat-
tersalls. Applications have to be lodged for
tickets the numbers of which are issued from
thle central office. If that course is not foi-
lowed here, grea t difficulty will be
experienced. Thle commission wvill he
forced into thle position of saying that
all tickets sold in books of 20 each
must be treated as applications for
tickets. Then ticket numbers would have
to be allotted at (lte central office before the
drawing-. As soon as the 100,000 tickets were
sold, operations would have to cease, or there
would he a carry-over. That is thle system
adopted by Tattersalls. I warn thle Govern-
ment that' that method would cost just as
inuch onl account of additional clerical work
as, tile expense of sorting marble;; from time
to time. If that mnethodf is not adopted, the
comrmission, must stipulate that a certain
numhcr of ticketso shall be sold, and any un-
Sold by thle expiry of at specified dlate, should
their numbers he drawn, be declared blanks.
Members will ag.ree that that would lead to
muich trouble.

Personally' I cannot see how it is possible
to liait thme number of marbles in thle barrel
if tile present system is to continue. I think
this would prov~ide an opportunity for the

Minister to say that any person may make
application for a book of lottery tickets for
sale, enabling the purchaser to fix his own
commission. Notwithstanding the prohibi-
tive legislation operating in Western Aus-
tralia, anyone can secure a ticket from Tat-
tersalls, Let people send in applications as
they do to Tattersalls. If that were done,
we would eradicate thle existing objectionable
monopolistic feature. Anyone in business
could have a supply of application forms
and could sell tickets, charging 1d., 2d,, or
3d. extra as his commission. If a member
purchases a ticket in Tattersalls, he pays
Old. extra for his 5s. ticket. His application
i.3 sent to Hobart and the ticket is issued
from thle central office there. When 100,000
tickets are issued, the sweep is drawn. I
think this wonid be a golden opportunity to
incorp)orate in the Bill anl amendment with
that end in view.

Another objectionable feature of the Lot-
teries Commission affects the financial pro-
blent The function of Parliament is to deal
with public revenule. The very basis of re-
spoims.iiit' GovernmenC~t rests Onl the fact that
Parliament controls the puse Alt revenue
raised for State purposes should be brought
into Government account, and Parliament
Should each yecar appropriate every penny
of it for expe nditure. By virtue of its power
to control revenue and expenditure, Parlia-
wnt keeps control of the situation. If we
set up an extra Parliamentary author-
ity such as the Lotteries Commis-
sion, at lrge aMe~n t of public revenue will
be garnered and expended without the
knoledINge Or authority of Pamrliamenmt. No
opportunity, is afforded iimenbers to pass
the estimlates of the Lotteries Commission,
ljccatiso that body is beyond thle authority
of this, H[ouse. The timec has arrived when
we should not ag-ree to any' further diminu-
tion of the power of Parliamnrt. We should
lave ait ojpportunity to aplprolpriate thle
inoney for the pnrposes of the Lotteries
COniissomi id to criticise the distribution
of funds by that body, just as we have iii
respect to other Government activities.

Mr. Marshall : We would require to have
State control.

Mr. HUGHES: The affairs of the Lot-
teries Commission should run the gauntlet
of Parliamentary discussion. The Legisla-
tive Assembly is thle House that controls the
public purse, and we should renmember that
the revenue derived from lotteries is macrely
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another form of taxation. Whereas we say
to people, 'You canl have a 10s bet onl the
racecourse if you pay a tax amounting to
3d-

Mr. Sleeman: Illegally,
Mr. HUGHES: Yes, and there is no one

to prosecute those lpeople. We can say% to
them, "You canl have your 10s. bet onl the
racecourse for a tax of 3d., but if you take
a ticket in the lottery you must pay a tax of
Is. 3d. to the comimission'" What it amounts
to is that a luxury- tax of 1,. Md. is imposed
onl each lottery ticket. Whereas Parliament
exercises its right and demands a tax of 3d.
in respect of bets on the racecourse, it aban-
dons that right wvith regard to the tax onl
lottery tickets. If Parliament were conlsis-
ent, it would say to the race clubs, "You can
distribute the money you get from the totali-
ster as you like, seeing that you collect it."
The time is long overdue for this matter to
receive attention.

Many' members are salti-'fkd to receive
money from the Lotteries Commission iii
the interests of their constituents, and think
everything is all right. WhY are the con-
stituents of some miembers black-balled and
taboo? Why- canl they not get any money
from the Conunission? Should any memberlt
of Parliament be required to go cap in hand
and kow-tow to three or four civil servants
in other to get a somewvhat fair distribution
of the public revenue in the interests of hi,
constituents? If a member does not kow-
tow, lie does not get any mioneY from tlio
Commission. Sn rvly thatr is a verv bad
method of dlist ributing. ptildic revenue. I
knowv there is 110 clhanlce of altering the Billi
at present, but w-cCana at lea-st preserve the
right of renewal each session. We can re-
tain it as anl annual measure in the hope that
some day somie Government will realise that
we do not neved four commissioners at £1,000
a year to distribute £60,000 or £70,000.

Mr. Sleian : They dto not get that, d.,
they?

Mr. HUGHES : They get £1,000 a Year
between them. What do they do for it I
suppose thr. secretary drawvs tip a periodic
list of distributions. and the Commissioners
O.K. it. It is ridieilloli3 that we should pay
£1,000 a ,year to these men jut to distri-
bute the money raised from the lotteries.
Surely there are three or four public se-
vants-Treasury officials and others belong-
ing to the Medical Department and the Lot-
teries-who could form just as competent a
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body as the present Commission to distribute
the funds. The responsibility should be oil
this House to pass the proposed distribution
each year. Members would be just as comn-
pectiit to determine whether all institution
should receive £1,000 or £2,000 a year, as
ar-c the three or four gentlemen that coal-
prise the Lotteries Commission.

The Lotter-ies Commission is exemipt fromi
the ordinary procedure of Government de-
partmnents. If a Government department
purchases commodities it has to do so
through the Tender Hoard. 'There is a highlyN
oi-ganised amid systemnatised department for
the put-chasi ng of Government books. Ten-.
ders are called, and every trader in the town
kniowvs that lie can tender for the supply of
Government hooks. He tenders under the
same conditions as every other trader. The
tenders are submitted and sealed at a speci-
fled tinie, and the lowest tender, all thinos
being equal, obtains the contract. Every
trader is onian equal basis. What is the

poiti -vt egard to the sale of commodi-

ties to the Lotteries Commission? The Lot-
teries Commission does not purchase goods
throughi the Tender Board, but purchases
them direct. We know what occurred in con-
nection with the refrigerators that were sup-
plied to the hospitals. One firm re-
ceived all tile orders, and they were net
competitive orders .either. The other firms
did not have an opportunity to quote for
the supply required. What is the position
when the Lotteries Commission desires to
purchase goods for different hospitals and
individuals-goods such as blankets? Are
tenders invited? Is every trader placed
onl the same basis as 'his competitor? Is
every trader allowed to enter into fair conm-
lpetition, submit goods and take his chance'?
I do not think so. If we had a schedule of
the goods purchased and information as to
the manner in which they were purchased,
members would find that the Lotteries Conl,-
mission did not purchase any goods throlah
the Tender Board. For the Lotteries Coin-
mission the Government Tender Board doce,
not exist. 'Why should we say that every
other section of the service must conform to
this method of buying goods and exempt the
Lotteries Commissionq We should take the
opportunity to bring this branch of Gov'ern-
mieat activity under the same regulations and
conditions as every other branich of the Gov-
ernment service. It should hav'c to pureha~s:
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commodities through the Tender Board as do
the other Government departments.

There is a good deal to take exception to
when considering the renewal of this legis-
lation in its present form. If we are to have
State Lotteries, they should he State lot-
teries, conducted by a branch of the Treas-
ury. There is no need for at Lotteries Conm-
mission. Parliament can allot the distribu-
tion of funds just as well as any other body' .
Every citizen in Western Australia should he
placed on exactly the same footing in regard
to the sale of tickets, and every trader should
be in exactly the same position in regard to
the supply of goods purchased with the
Commission's money. In that way some of
the objectionable features of the Lotteries
Commission would be removed. There should
be no question of some members of Parlia-
ment being tabooed, and not being able to
get anything from the Lotteries Commission.
If the amounts were passed here, there would
be no trouble. Any member could complain
if be did not receive what he considered to
be a sufficient amount, and the distribution
could be generally criticised. For those
reasons I oppose any extension of the meai-
sure except on a year-to-year basis, and hope
that we shall be able to place it in the same
position as every other tax-gathering institu-
tion in the State.

MR. MARSHALL (Murehison) f 9.21]:, I
propose to vote against the measure, but I
do not wish to do so -without giving sontc
reasons. Except. in respect of the original
measure I have constantly voted in favour
of the Lotteries Bill. On this occasion I have
come to the conclusion that I would be doing
the right thing in attempting to abolish the
present system of lotteries control. I do not
hold the view of some members that it is
immoral for people to take a ticket in a lot-
tery, end I do not propose to vote against
the measure on that ground. A remarkable
fact, however, is that although the lottery
has been in existence for a number of years
it is not as popular to-day as it was years
ago. Any attempt by the Commission to con-
duet a big lottery usually fails, yet in the
Eastern States huge lotteries can be con-
ducted most successfully. Obviously people
have mnore confidence in outside lotteries.

lion. P. 1). Ferguson: Perhaps a greater
perentage is distributed in prize money in
the Eastern States.

Mr. MARSHALL: That is one reasonl.
The rettin that one obtains for one's invest-
mient shouild one win aue low here compared
with that which prevails elsewhere. When
this mecasure wvas introduced by the late Mr.
Seaddani, I opposed it because it was not a
State lottery. I hanve opposed all suggestedl
amiendment sin12ce, and particularly the Bill
introduced liy the member for Subiaco. I
have always ulaiid that the lotteries ought
to he under direct State control, In that I
name with the member for East Perth. I
voted against the original Bill for that
reason.

Mr. Hughies: That is a great compliment
to you.

Mr. MARSHALL: I suppose I should
make a bow. Sometimes I do agree with the
member for East Perth, and there are other
times when I have positively and sharply to
disagree with him.

M1r. Hughes: Those are your weak
mome nts.

Mr. MARSHALL: The member for East
Perth can have it as hie likes. This
time I can agree with him, and I sup-
pose0 that is sufficient for the occasion.
There arc many inconsistencies in re-
gard to the distribution of tickets to
different agents-. I understand there is a
limit to the number of agents that can ope-
rate in any area, in order to enable each to
provide a sufficient profit to allow aL margin
for advertising expenses. I strong-ly ob-
ject to some of the advertisingf methods that
have been employed from time to time.

Hon. P. D. Ferguson: We all do.
Mr. 'MARSHALL: One of the most

favourable spots for the sale of tickets was,
I think, available to the commission only a
few weeks ago, but, strange to iclate, the
commission did not accept the responsibility
of opening a branch itself, and competing
with a, certain individual who is reputed to
be doing a very extensive business. I am in-
formed that this individual never has any
difficulty in Obtaining tickets. I iinderstand
that near closing day there are mnany agencies
that could continue to sell tickets, hut if the
allotment of hooks has closed, those agencies
cannot get any more tickets. This lpartieu-
lay gentleman, however, is seemingly able
to go on selling. For some reason or other
lie is never short. The commission had an
opportunity to open a branch for itself, but
the agency was given to someone else. I am
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referring to an individual who has; not beer,
in this State for mnore than a few weeks,
and the Minister can check up on that fact.

Is it any wonder that 1)eople who are
watching the methods adopted by the com-
mission are desirous of knowing on what
basis the commission g-rants agencies? I
was told by a tobacconist in Hay-street that
there are no agencies on the same side of tire
street within hundreds of yards of his shop,
thoughr there is an agency on the other side
of the street. He applied for, but was un-
able to secure an agency. There seems to
be a remarkable inconsistency in the grant-
ing of agencies. Members will observe that
quite a number of foreign shops have
agencies, hut the Britishers are constantly
refused. Again I agree with the member
for East Perth, but would not go as far as
he did. I conrsider tlrat anyv reputable per-
son who has a permanent business establish-
ment should, on application, be supplied
with tickets; but I do not suggest that any-
one should have the right to buy and hawk
tickets, because if the commission agrees to
that method I can see trouble ahead for it.
Why the commission attempts to restrict
agencies is a mystery to me. Nothing has
made these sweeps more unpopular than the
fact that business people of repute have at-
tempted to obtain agencies and have failed,
while not far from them, sooner or later, an
agency is granted, sometimes to foreigners.
I think Britishers resent that. A large
section of the community is of the
opinion that somec employees of the com-
mission are acting, as direct agents through
the medium of dummies. I have this infor-
mation from a reliable source, and it in-
fluences me in saying that from, now on,
until this becomes at State lottery, my vote
will be against the Bill. Were the lotteries
under State control we could keep a closer
watch over them, and could have some say
in the persons employed and the handling
of thme money. Our right to interfere is
very limited because of the control being
in the hands of the commliission.

I dissociate myself from those who argue
that the Act should not be made perma-
nent. Any member can attack an Act that
is on tire statute-book. Whenever Parlia-
ment sits hie can move for tire repeal or
amendment of any legislation. Either the
Act should be made permanent or it should
be repealed. Mly personal view is that this

should be made a State lottery. I under-
stand that some agents do a remarkably
big business. The Lotteries Commission
would be well advised if, instead of paying
large commissions on tickets sold in the
congested parts of the city, it employed its
own people to do the selling. Many honest
individuals with a good reputation could
be employed in that work. Very little de-
ception could be practised, because every
month the ticket butts have to be returned,
together with the money collected. A
monthly check is, therefore, made upon
every agent. Returned soldiers between 60
.ard 65 could do this work at the basic rate,
and do it just as well as the agents who
are now making big profits.

Mr. Thorn: The commission is 10 per
cent.

Mr.' MARSHALL: When the turnover is
large the agent does well, but when it is
small the profits are less. Another aspect
influences me in voting against the Bill.
The more wve as members assist the Govern-
mnent to relieve taxation, the more effort
will be made to obtain our support for
other means of raising funds. The profits
distributed by the commi ssion represent
a big share of the money raised, and the
Treasurer is relieved of the necessity for
spending that sumn of money out of reve-
zne. The lotteries may be said to repre-
sent a form of taxation. The Treasurer
does not mind whether he receives the
motney directly in cash or whether he is
relieved of the necessity for paying out a
like amount. I would take no exception to
that if I could see any way of reducing
taxation as we have it to-day. No move has
yet been made by the Government in that
direction, but we have these other induce-
ments for the raising of money, such as
the lotteries which tickle the passions of
the people. We are told that the commnis-
sion relieves poor people. To a large ex-
tent that is so. But why should we have
poor people in this country? That is the
reason why the community is overtaxed.
If we assist the Government to shut its
eves to the position by voting for measures
such as this, we shall never have a show-
down to indicate how far taxation can be
imposed upon the community.

I may be accused of being a Communist,
but I intend to take direct action in this
matter from now on. No longer will I give
my vote for a measure of this kind.. The



Government will have to stand up to its
obligations, and find money from some
other source, If we force the hands of
thle Goverinment, we shall find that the
greater tile pressure we put upon it the
sooner will it struggle to obtain relief. If
the lotteries were placed under State eon-
trot, the schemne would have my support.
I sin satisfied that all is not well with re-

gadto the creation of agencies, though I
am not aware that the comumission. knows
the position as I do. As a State lottery,
the business could be more economically
controlled. The member for Subiaco (Mrs.
Cardell-Oliver) went to the Eastern States
before she brought her Bill down. She
was able to tell us the cost of administering
consultations in the Eastera States, where
they are all under Goverment control. I
opposed her Bill, thinking I was doing the
right thing. If she opposes tile Bill before
us, she will find me with her. I have pro-
fited by experience. For the reasons I have
given, I shall not Again vote for a Bill of
this description.

MRS. CARDELL - OLIVER (Suibiaco)
[9.37]: I wish amongst members we had A.
few more ready to take direction action. We
would then be able to pass legislation more
in keeping with wha~t most plell want. I
shall oppose this Bill, and I dare say evercy
member took that for granted. When last
year I introduced my Bill to deal with lot-
teries, I did so after thoroughly studying
the lottery laws and conditions in the Eas-
tern States,' and inl other parts of
the world. I am opposing this inea-
sure chiefly because it asks for an
increased number of lotteries, and he-
cause of the statement of the Minister
that in Committee he intends to move an
amendment to make the Act peCrmanent.

If I believed in lotteries, I would still
consider that 15 in a year were sufficient
for a poor- State such as ours. Many people
put 2s. 6d. into a lottery ticket every month.
They may not actually miss that money, but
if lotteries became more numerous, many
people would buy tickets onl every occasion,
when they could not afford to do so. I know
of anl old age pensioner who buys eight1
tickets in every lottery~. She could not buy%
mole than right tic kets in any one lotteryo
andl itf iore were held her outlay would
probably not be greater, but if the number
were increased, young people who have less

responsibility than adult in money affairs
would doubtles, buy tickets in every lot-
tery, though t hev could not afford to do

I also ohleci to1 the miethod of distribut-
lug- tile funds. I have 110 desirec to raise
,-I -O tottiouzz tjuedtion about what is being
done. Last year when 1 di1i so members
thoroulgly thralwdl i. and claimed that I
hand done somsething oppose-'d to their honour
a mmd integ-rity, Of couirs-e I hatd no intention
ot, vOnxlg1. Aidl' anl impression. I still
feel that the distribution is not on correct

he.We should be able to arguel onl the
floor of the House how the money should
lie paid out. I ami not conicerned about
whether some neniliers set nmore than I do,
and do not suppo-e receive very mnuch for
mY electorate.

Miss Hlolman: What about the thousands
of poundsh bingi spent onl the King Edward
Memorial Hospital?

Mrs. CAU DELL-OLIVER: That is not a
Subiaco hospital. but a State hospital.

Mliss Holman: It is in v-onr electorate.
Mrs, CABDELL-OLIVER: I hare always

recognised it asi a State insztitution. If the
lion, member had not interjected, I was
going to say I would haive no objection to
all the lottery money going to hospitals,
which in my opinion is where it should go.

Mr. Needham: I thought you objected to
lotteries.

Mrs. CAR DELL-OLIVER: The hon.
mnember could not have listened to my re-
marks, which I prefaced by saying that I
object to lotteries, If the lotteries are to,
continue, the money should go to the hos-
pita ls. They are the most deserving insti-
tutions. Ln4z year evePr £4,000 was; given
tom the general distntvs fund, aind this 3-ear
f believe the anmount exreed- £3,000. I have
110 l).Jt-tioll to poor person, receiving neces-
sities from this; source, lint would prefer
lint the nioney -:lme fronm rexenue rather

than from lotter-ies. I think very often the
money is unfairly distributed. Blankets and
sheets are issued. I know of eases in which
One family within a Year or so has received
blankets, while another family, equally de-
s erving, has not received ally., The diistri-
bution of this fund should be made through
the Child Welfare Department and the Elm-
ployment. Department. The Employment
Department used to Arrange for the issue
of blankets to men before they went into
the country. Nowadays many of the men
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concerned take blankets from their homes
at a time when they are badly needed there.

Mr. Lamnbert : Blankets are distributed by
loval fathorities.

iMrs. CARDELL-OLIVER: 'That is so.
and the Lund comes from the Lotteries Com-
mission. I understand that it gives about
£250 every month or every quarter to Alr.
Vincent of South Perth, to distribute for
relief p-irposes iii particular districts. He
is a mnember' of the local board. Local
authorities cannot investigate every case,
but the Child Welfare Departmnrt and
Employment 1Department employs investi-
gators who could ascertain whether or not
certain families constituted deserving eases.
I reiterate that I object to the man-
ner in which [be money i distributed.
Further. I object to the manner in which
contracts are mnade through the Lotteries
Counis-Ao,. As members know, alnost
every starting-price shop sells tickets. I
can remember the look upon the face of the
Minister for Employment when on a pre-
vious occasion I suggested that all starting-
p~rice shops ol lottery tickets. I can take
mnembers around and prov-e to them that that
is so.

Mr. Marhaill : Oh, no.
Mrs. CAHiDELL-OLIVER: I can say de-

initily that 9U per cent, of the starting-price
shops throughout the State have contracts
to supply tickets, and when I asked the Min-
ister whether he wvas aware of that fact,
and what he intended to do about it, he said
that the administration of the Lotteries Act
was under the control of the commission
and that the Government had little to (10
with it. If we are to increase the lotteries
or make them permianent, it will mean that
we are passing over the control that should
be our's to the members of the Commission.
who may be in power for three years. As
the member for East Perth, has stated, many
of the agents have established a goodwill in
their premises and the little shops in the
arcades that are known as kiosks boast of a
go odwill of £:400 and upwards. All that is
due to the sale of lottery tickets. Further.
and this is a deplorable thing-, I have conic
across children selling lottery tickets in the
streets.

Mr. Marshall : If that is so, there is sonic-
thing wrong.

Mrs. CA flELL- OLIVER: I am trying
to tell the bon. member that there is some-
thing wrong, and we are losing control when

wec find that agencies are being handed to
people who wvill employ children to sell
tickets in tlie streets. We know of reputable
citizens w'ho have asked for lottery agencies
and have not beenI able to get them, On the
oilier hand, disreputable people like start-
ing-price bookmakers hiav-e been able to se-
(-nre (hose contracts . Another matter to
whichi I object strongly is the method of ad-
vertising. raae etioned this before and

I intend to repeat it, that it is disgraceful
to see the way in which the advertising of
the lotteries is carried on. Particularly do I
object to [lie slides that are cxliibited at pic-
ture shows, where we aire told that if we
invest 2s. 6d. in a lottery ticket, we will
he able to live in case. I object also to the
'25 per- cent.. that the commnission is per-
initted to incur in expenditure. The Min-
ister did not say anything about reducing
that amount. We know that the commnis-
sion spends approximately 15 per cent. on
administration, buat it has the right to spend
up to 25 per cent. That is absurd, especi-
ally when wve remieiiber that in Queensland-
perhaps the -Minister will again tell Ine that
I am not right-the cost of administration is
8.6 per cent., wile in New South Wales it
is 3.8 per cent. Those figures are for the
vear' before last. I do not know what they
were last year. I understand that there are
now over a thousand agents in the State.
When I was elected to represent Subiaco
there were comparatively few agencies in
that suburb. To-day, however, it is possible
to purchase a ticket in many shops there.

Mr. Marshall: That must he due to their
representative.

Mi's. CARDELL-OLIVERt: 'To whatever
it is due, it is a disgrace to allow so many
agents to sell tickets in a suburb like Subieno.
I repeat my objeetion to the commission of
10 per cent, that is paid to the people who
sell tickets. I consider 5 per cent. would be
anriple reward because those who sell tickets
do very little for the money they receive.
Any business that can return 10 per cent.
without incurring any expenditure is really
a marvellous business.

Mr, Lambert: You do not know much
about business.

Mir. Tonkin: Agents have to pay rent.
'Mirs. CAIDELL- OLIVER: I know is

much about business as does the hon. mciii-
lie-. Like the members for East Perth and
Miuwcbison, I should like to see. Al revenue
from lotteries pitid into a State fund and
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then have it distributed by* the Minister or
a department. Thus there would be no need
for a commnission. I Din sorry the 'Minister
intends to move anl amendment the object
of which wvill be to endeavour to niake the
Bill permanent. Hiis action will amount
merely to wastin- time onl a hot night. I
regret, too, that the Government hals thought
fit during this session to introduce so many
contentious Bills dealing with moral ques-
tions. Should there be a change of Govern-
nment after (lie elections, it will be due to the
fact that the present Ministry has tinkered
with subjects a bout which it knows nothing.
I intend to oppose the Bill.

AM. NEEDHAM (Perth) [,9.51] : It is
not my intention to prolong the debate, but
I wvisht to refute some of the statements
made by the member for Subiaco reg-arding
the distribution of lottery funds and blan-
kets. There is an organisation known as the
Metropolitan Council of Relief of which I
have the honour to be president. That body
hanidles the distribution of portion of the
blankets that arc given by the Lotteries
Commission. There al-c other relict coin-
mittees in the metropolitan area including
one at Subiaeo.

Mrs. Cardell-Oliver: I know all about it.
Mr. NEEDHAM[: Judging by the hon.

memlber's speech, she does not k-now am1-
thing- at all about it. I can tell the hon.
member whant happens there. If she has an y
complaints to make about the improper dis-
tribution of blankets, she should make it to
that committee and not to this House.

Mrs. Cardell-Oliver: The committee does
not (1istribute inl miy district.

Mr. 'NEEOUIIA: What happens with
re~ai-d to blankets happens also in respect
of Illile given by the Metropolitan Council
of Unemlploymnent Relief. Occasionally dur-
ilig thle yea!- the commission senids along a
cheque for £250. The secr-etairy of the
organisationi ascertains the number of men
that are oil slustenance in thle me~tropl)litan-i
suburban area'l id that nioney is divided
amongst the nllm her. Then the number of
men' oil sustenane inl thle various suburbs
where i-cief committees are opei-ating get
their sharye. There might, for instance, be
20 men onl sustenance in Suhiaco. Those men
would jeci ye one-twentieth of the total.- The
same process is followedl when blankets are
madec avail able for distribution.- The coin-
mi'sstont aivvs the '-arious organisations a

certain number of blankets and sheets and
the relief committee is consulted, and accord-
ing to the investigations made, so the nien
in need of those blankets and sheets receive
the gifts. Thus it will be seen that the dis-
tribution of blankets and sheets and the
money that is provided for men on susten-
ance is not in the hands of the commission.
Everything is distributed, as I have said, by
the organisations that I have referred to. I
make this statement because what has been
said by the member for Subiaco might easily
be misunderstood.

MR(. TONKIN (North-East Fremtantle)
[9.55] : It would he a sorry day for many
hundreds of people in the State if the Lot-
teries Commiission went out of existence. It
is all very well to say' that if wye stop coit-
ductingr the lotteries the Government will
step in and provide money for runny people
now mn distress. We know, however, that
such at thing has not happened and never
would happen.

Mir. Hughes. We had a record revenue last
y'ear.

AMr. TONKIN: That mighit be so, hut there
are hundreds of directions in which the
revenue can be spent. Mly experience has
taught ine that mainy peolple who are receiv-
ing assistance to-day wvould not get any-
thing- at all if they had to depend onl thie
distribution of funds from State revenue.
The public generally will give readil 'y when
buying lottery tickets because there is always
a chance of winning a prize. The public
will submit to no end of indirect taxation
in that way, but they will not readily submit
to direct taxation, even though they maly be
told that the money so raised will be ear-
marked to assist charities. The Lotteries
Commission has raised a considerable sumi
of money and has done excellent work with
it. The member for Subiaco would restrict
the activities of the commission to the pro-
vision of money for hospitals. Personally I
would go a long way further. I consider
that the provision of money for infant
health clinics is a task for the Lotteries
Commission to undertake. Infant health
centres; have been established in the
State by means of the assistance tendered
by the Lotteries Commission. I anm satisfied
also that the number of builings that have
been erected would not have been built but
for the money provided by the Lotteries
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Coimmnission. 1 can quote such an instance
at Cottesloc, and another at fosman Park,
and both wvere liberally assisted by the comt-
mission, for which assistance the committees
responsible were very grateful. We are also
awvare that hundreds of people each year
have received blankets and sheets because of
money provided by the Lotteries Commnis-
sion. I can tell the member for Subiaco
that the commission does not distribute
those blankets, the distribution is carried
out by organisations. The commission
definitely will not deal with individuals. I
knowv of eases whiere individuials have appliedI
to the commission for assistance, and
without exception, the commission has told
them that it does not deal with individuals,
and it has directed them to apply to the
organisations in the respective districts. In
Fremantle there is a relief committee which
deals with a very large area, and that comn-
rnittee receives the greater portion of its
fluids, and in fact for some time past the
whole of its funds, from the Lotteries Com-
mission. The committee has all honorary sec-
retary, and he makes propel investigation
before distributing blankets and sheets.
Prior to the appoint meat of tile present se2-
rotary- a minister ot religion in the district
attended to the- distribution. He is a perfect
Christian gentleman; a finer man is not to be
met in the State or in the world; and he
carried out full investigations before distri-
buting blankets and sheets purchased with
donations from the Lotteries Commission. At
first he felt it was against his belief to dis-
tribute articles purchased with money re-
ceived from the Commission, but finally lie
came to the conclusion that it was better to
use lotteries money to relieve distress than
to allow the distress to continue. That is
also my point of view. Even though manty
people believe such money should not be
taken, far the better course is to use it for the
relief of distress than to hold up one's hands
in horror and let the distress continue. Thou-
sands of people have benefited in many ways
from the funds supplied by the Lotteries
Commission, funds which could not have
come from other sources. The Government
is not able to provide them, having so many'
calls upon its revenue; and public direct giv-
ing was so heavily taxed during- the depression
years that the source dried up. Nowvadays
it is like trying to get blood out of a stone
to obtain subscriptions for these purposes.
Strangely enough, however, people will give

freely if they can win something by contri-
butting. I would be indeed sorry if this source
of charitable funds cased, because many
persons, especially during the winter months,
would as a result lie without adequate sup-
plies of blankets and sheets. That position
is not peculiar either to this State or to this
continent, but is general throughout the
wvorld. Governments arc not able to provide
a sufficiency of necessaries to ensure that no
pe rson shall be in want.

Mrs. Cardell-Oliver: Except in Russia.
Mr. TONKIN: Wonderful things are being

done in Russia, and wvill continue to be
done. One day the lion. member interject-
ing- will realise that Russia has accom-
plished wonders, and I hope she will
then be gr-acious enough to acknowvledge
it. However, we airc dealing with the WVest-
emn Australian situation, and unless we close
our eyes to facts we know that without the
lotteries money many people would go short
of necessities. Infant clinic work would be
considerably restricted were it not for this
money, and country hospitals would not be
nearly, so well equipped as they arc. The
LoVtteries Commission has been the Ineans of
providing refrigerators and various types o
apparatus as well as other things to hospi-
tals throughout the State.

Membter: But for tbe Lotteries Commains-
sion. many country hospitals would never
have been built.

Mr. TONKIN: That is true. Are we to
say, in order to satisfy some whim or fancy '
of ours, that we will wipe out the Lotteries
Commission and put a stop to the creclion
of clinics and hospitals and to the granting
of assistance to people in need? I hope thec
House will not act so inconsiderately. The
money is needed, and obviously it cannot be
obtained from other sources.' New South
Aiales is now advocating a million pounids
lottery. It is stated there that sufficient
money cannot otherwise be raised for the
rcei of distress. It is also stated that
people arc anxious to invest money in lot-
teries, and as a consequence permission i-
being soughlt to run a lottery of £1,000,000
in the belief that much money will be avail-
able for distribution in charities. And that
is quite likely. If the money is there for
investment, let it be invested as proiposed.
because wonderful good can be done with the
profits.

Hon. C. G. Latham: The Federal Trea-
surer will be glad to read your speech!
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Mir. TONKIN: The amount going to
agents is ano1ther matter to which we might
direct attention. I admit frankly it does
not seem right that some p~eople should be
able to make several thousands of pounds
annuall 'y simply by the sale of lottery
tickets. However, having investigated the
position in Fremantle I can affirm that very
few agents there could afford to neglect their

other business and depend solely on the sale
of lottery tickets for their livelihood. I
discussed this aspect with the Lotteries Com-
Mission some time ago, and was astonished
when shown a list of the amounts of coturnis-
sion paid for a month to the various Fre-
mnantle agents. The majority of themn-his
will probably surprise members--do not
make more than 25s. per week.

Mrs. Cardell-Oliver: But they do not
make it. It is g-iven to themn.

Mr'. TONKIN: They had to do something
to obtain that mnoney Portion of the rent Of
premises a ad the time given, to thle sale of
tickets have to be allowed for. Even as re-
gards the kiosks to which the hon. member
referred, it is wrong to say that the irhol c
10 per cent. commission goes to the PlOPrne-
tors. Provision has to be made for rent of
premises, electric light, and so forth, as off-
sets against gloss profit. To assume tliat
tile whole of thle commission represents
profit ks altogether wrong. Naturally, if
sales, are lair the proportion of profits go.-
ing in rent would be much smaller than in
eases where sales were slighIlt, as they arc Ill
most of the Freinantle ag-cecs. The figures
surprised ine indeed. I iias seeking to have
add itional n gencies established in Fremanttle.
but tile aimounts, of commission received by
agenit, there proved to lbe so small that I
droppedt~ tile prop~osalI immlediately. Mo: t
of those alien dv in the busintess of sell ing
tickets were not getting a ulb ling- out of it.
It is a1 dill'erent p)roposit ion where agents,
have picked stands-a ad these are not II-
melrous-ellabli hg- them to make large suent
in commuission. INWhere sales exceed a cer-
tamn number, tile commiission ighrlt be onl :1
redu ced scale; but there would be difficulties'
inl that respect, for when an a~eiit had sold
a certa in nilmber be 'yond whi chi his coimis.
Stin would he reduced, lie would be apt to
rest content w1ith the sales lie had aliea dy
made. speaking of the majority of agents.
I contend that the commlission of .3d. per
ticket does not enable thpir, to make undiicu

large profits, and that in many cases the
business would not be worth handling for
less.

For the reasons I have stated I hope we
shall continue to have sweeps in Western
Australia. If our sweeps are stopped, our
people will simply send their money to
Queensland for the Golden Casket or to
Tattersalls in Tasmania. I would ay, as a
guess, that many hundreds of pounds leave
WTestern Australia annually for tickets in
Tattersalls. I know people who have been
buying Tattersalls tickets all their lives,
and they will continue to buy them on the
remiote chanice of winning a substantial
prize. No amount of preaching to them
about the evils of gambling will stop them
from investing their money in that way.
Now, if the money is available for invest-
ment-of wvhich there canl be no doubt-why
should not we- have the benefit of it in-
stead of allowing it to go out of Western
Australia for the support of hospitals and
clinics elsewhereI Our lotteries might be
stopped, bitt the buying of tickets would not
be stopped. If people will buy lottery
tickets, let them buy those tickets here, so
that the profits may be used for the benie-
fit of Western Australia.

HON. C. G. LATHAM (Vorki -10.12J:
Naturally it will be necessary to pass the
secontd reading of the Bill, hut I ali rather
disappointed at the amendments proposed
by the Minister. This is a taxing measure,
although not generally regarded as such.
Reqlly it is a voluntary taxinig measure.

Member: Is that why you introduced it?
Hon. C. G. LATHAM: Yes: definitely so.

That is a candid admission. We proposed
that instead of certain newspapers gevtting
certain returns, those returns hould go
either to the parties risking their Inoitey" or
else to the people of the State. Having
watched the progress of the Lotteries Comn-
mission, I have not a word to say against
the management; but I consider that there
is far too much advertising of the lot-
teries-on the picture screens, onl Neon
signs, in newspapers, everywhere. That is
a waste of money which should go to charity.
Then there is also advertisement byv broad-
easat ingI.

-Mr. Marshall: I do iiot ind decent
forms of advertising,' but I take exception
to some of tile stuff.
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Hon. C, G. LATHAM: In moving the
second reading the Minister said a day
would be fixed for the closing of each lot-
tery, and that if there were 100,000 tickets
bought, that sweep of 1.00,000 tickets would
close. Evidently, however, he does not ini-
tend to do that at all. He cannot possibly
do it if lie is going to allow the sale of
tickets at every small centre. It can be
done only by dealing directly -with head-
quarters. as is the case in New South
Wales. Theni, immediately 100,000 tickets
have beeni sold, a new lottery starts at 'No.
1 ticket. That cannot be done under the
system proposed by the Minister, especially
when we have to go so far afield as yd
ham. Perhaps hooks of our lottery tickets
are also sold in the Eastern States.
No matter whether one goes to Esperanee
or to W17yndhani, the question arises how the
agents there arc to get the books back to
Perthi in rime. I nam convinced that the
systemn proposed by the Minister could not
be made a success.

LaAt rear I raised thle point that it was;
Anwis;e for the Commission to promote 10s.
M-woe;'s. The sweerp was a failure last year
-and hasz proved ai failture this rear. I sin-
c-erely hope the Commission will regard the
failures as an indication that the public does
not, desire to subscribe such a large sum of
money for a ticket in a sweep. I am con-
vinceti that 2s. 6d. is quite enough. I ami
sorry to note that a 5s. sweep is now being
conducted. When one considers the amount
of prize money made available in our State
in compNarison with the amount made avail-
able in the Eastern States, our consultations
are at a great disadvantage. A 10s' swee)
in Tattersalls will yield a prize of £30,000:
in our Stale the last 10s. sweep yielded
£9,000. There is a marked discrepancy.

Mr. Raphael : I would not mind the,
E9,000.

lion. C. G. LATHAM: But the hon. mciii-
her would prefer the £C30,000.

'Member: The nieiber for Victoria Park
i, atruistic.
lion. C. G. LATHAM: I haove no obj cc-

lionl to portion of the m1oney beingr made
a -vailable for charitable purposes. Un-
doubtedlly, the mnoney derived from the lot-
teries is bring put to good use and the Comn-
mtssion is doing excellent work. We should
look upon this legislation in the same way
as we lock upon other forms of taxation.
We 4dionld require it to be brought beforo

Parliament each session toreconcurrence oir
alteration. As the -Miniister is anxious to
close the session, I suiggest as a short cut
that lie agree to the amndments made in
the Bill by another liue, and not lorce uts
to have an all-night sitting while ain argu-
iiient proceeds between the two Houses. The
Minister would be well advised to leave the
Bill ini the formn in. which it was passed by
another place, so that the legislation can
Ibe reviewed annually by Parliament. This
class of Bitt should be introduced early in
the session. It seems to be introduced] late
in the hope that members, tired and weary,
will pass it without comment.

I am -satisfied with the matnageint
of the Lotteries Commission. 'We have
nothing to be a-shamted of; but 1 do not think
we should encourage the lotteries. Every-
thing should he dlone to reduce the
cost of conducting- the sweeps. As the
tnenber for Stihiavo (Mrs. Cardell-Oliver)
has said, the rate of commission paid to
agtents for selling tiekets is too highb. The
figures that the hon, Member gave are iden-
tica I with those that ( obtained. The cost
is about S per cent. in Queensland, and be-
twee n 14 per cent. and[ 15 per cent. in W~est-
ern Australia. Yet the Act still provides
a -n allowance of 25 per cent. If the Min-
ister introduced an ainedment to reduce
that, it would have amy support. I inform
the M1inister that 1 shall oppose every
amendment he hats placed on thme notice
pa per.

Thle Mlinister for Agriculture: I have only
two.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: We ought to
leave well alone. I do not know how a sweep
of 100,000 tickets can be conducted in the
waIr that hias been sugges ted unless the bead
office is made the office of issue. That is
what I would like. All the moneys received
fronti the sale of tickets anti not devoted to
prizes could then be expended in charity,
instead of a large proportion being paid to
agC'ents. Complaints hare been made recently
about a close preserve of certains people ap-
pointed as agents. I have been informed
of deserving personis who have applied for
authority to sell lottery tickets, but hare
been refused. It is unwise to create miono-
polies of this sort. I hope the cases will
be investigated. I told the persons con-
cernied to discuss the matter with the chair-
mian of thle commission. If agents are to
be employed to sell tickets the number
:;hould tiot be limited.

1M03
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THE MIfNISTER FOR AGRIOULTURE
(Hon. F. J. S. Wise--Gascoynie--in reply)
[10.20] : 1 thank members for their contri-
butions to the debate and for the suggestions
they have made. I app~reciate the different
points of view, and the reasons which
promlpted them. I have no quarrel with them
at all. The Bill as submitted to the Legis-
lative Council was based entirely on recoin-
mecndations of the Lotteries Commission. The
Bill was the result of the experience gained
by the commission in conducting lotteries
under the authority of the existing Act. The
view of the Commission is that the amend-
ments suggested in the Bill will, if the Bill
is passed, materially assist the Commission
to carry out its functions.

Regarding the complaints made by the
member for East Perth (Mir. Hughes) and
the member for Murchison (Air. Marsball)
as to the apparent or alleged partiality to)
certain agents and as to the weaknesses in
allocating the agencies, I shall certainly pass
those complaints on to the commission in the
hope that they may be found to be ground-
less; but, if! not, then with the object of pro-
tecting the people's interests and improving
the present position.

The member for Murchison pointed out
how easy it was to fill lotteries in the East-
era States. The reason is, of course, obvious.
There are millions of suberibers to draw upon
in the Eastern States; here we have what
the member for Subiaco (Mrs. Cardell-
Oliver) was pleased to tenn a poor popula-
tion of limited numbers.

Mr. Marshall: The lotteries in the Eastern
States are more popular than are ours.

The MI4NISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
Yes. They are made popular by methods
seriously and strenuously objected to in this
State. There is much advertising, and agents'
shops almost adjoin each other. The cir-
eularising of jpeople also is a big factor in
the sale of tickets in those States. Even in
this State literature is distributed from
Queensland and Tasmania which almost in-
cites people to purchase lottery tickets; if it
does not incite, it certainly encourages. In
the States where those sweeps are conducted,
there is wholesale advertising which en-
courages a considerable number of sales.

Mr. Seward: it would cost our commission
a considerable amount of money to advertise
in country newspapers.

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
Yes. The additional cost in this State is due

to the sparsity of population. The objection
raised by the Leader of the Opposition to
sweeps of 100,000 tickets will no doubt be
given full consideration by the commission.
As I have already mentioned, the commission
is recommending a workable system; the
commission foresees no difficulty, but only
the probability of improving the present sys-
tern, if the Bill as submitted to the House is
passed.

As the member for -North-East Fremlantle
said, there is urgent need for the continu-
ance of this measure. N1%o matter what our
views may be in regard to the collection of
moneys in this way, even the member for
Suhiaco--with her ethical objections-would
suggest that the money be diverted into
worthy channels. There is no doubt that the
hon. member supports that view. If we are
to have lotteries, the moneys collected from
them should be diverted into worthier chan-
nels, such as the support of hospitals. The
amiount paid to hospitals last year by the
Lotteries Commission amounted to £E40,000,
and that sum represented the major portion
of the total amount distributed. Then we
have suchi diverse objects of charity as pedal
sets for people living in the far outback, per-
haps hundreds of miles from the nearest out-
post of civilisation. In very many ways the
Lotteries Commission has assisted objects
which can be regarded as charitable. It has
been the means of saving the Government
money, and also of providing money which
otherwise the Government would have had to
find. There is no question as to the necessity
for passing the legislation. Experience has
shown the commission that the amendments
proposed in this Bill wvill facilitate the work-
ing of the commission and reduce its, ex-
penses. The House would be well advised to
pass the Bill as it was printed.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a second time.

ii Committee.
Mr. Sleenian in the Chair; the Minister

for Agriculture in charge of the Bill.
Short Title, Clauses 1, 2-agreed to.

Clause 3-Amendment of Section 7:
Mr. SEWARD: This clause removes the

restriction to 15 lotteries per annum. I
opposed the provision when the Act was
introduced. if the restriction is removed,
the effect will be to increase the number of
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lotteries. That is dangerous, and the House
should not agree to it.

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
The reason for the proposed alteration is
not to increase the niumber of lotteries
per annum. Under the 1Bi11, it will be neces-
sarv to close a lottery at a specific nil-
her.

.Mr. Patrick: The Lotteries Commission
does not run 15 lotteries per annum now.

Mr. Doney: Howv many does it run?
The 'MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:

About thirteen. Lotteries will not be in-
creased in a wholesale way if the amnrd-
ment is passed. Theo commission can con-
duct two sweeps at a time. That provision
will be necessary because as one is closing
another must be opened.

Mr. STYANTS: There is not the slight-
est doubt that if the clause is passed, it
wvill give the commission the right to con-
duct anr unlimited number of lotteries. I
do not propose to vote for the clause, be-
cause it does give the commission the right
to run as many lotteries as it likes. It may
be that the commission will decide that the
number of tickets in each lottery shall be
100,000. But the commniss 'oi will not be
content to ran 15 lotteries of 100,000
tickets each if it cain conduct 12 or 13 of
135,000 tickets each. This will leave the
gate open to conducting an increased num-
ber of lotteries, and I San not prepared to
agree to that.

Mrs. CJXRDELL-OLIVER: Can the Min-
ister guarantee that there will not be more
than 15 lotteries?7 It would not matter, of
course, if the commission wvere conducting
two or three at a time.

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
There will not be any more tickets sold. It
is desirable, however, to work in confor-
mnity with the next clause in the Bill. If it
is necessary for 16 lotteries of 100,000
tickets to be conducted, while that will not
mean any increase in the number of tickets
sold, it will, however, mean that there will
be a lottery open of a specified number of
tickets of, say, 100,000 or 150,000. It can-
not mean that there will he a wholesale in-
crease in the number of lotteries, because
that will be circumscribed by the capa-
city of the people to purchase tickets.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: Under the exist-
ing Act, the commission has authority to
conduct 15 lotteries, and we do not set
down how they shall be conducted. In the

last two years we found that there wvere
two being run at the one time. I object to
making the proposed alteration; I see no
necessity for it. It appears to me as if
there is a possibility of three or four
sweeps being conducted at the one
time. The commission will have power
to promote 15 lotteries, and wve should
leave it at that. Now wye propose to
tell tire commission that it can- have a free
hand.

Clause put, and a division taken with the
following result:- 2

Ayes
Noes

'Majority foi

Mir. Corerley
M r. Cross
Mr. Dollar
Mr. Hawk.
Mr. Hegnoty
Miss Holtan.
MI r. tanibert
Mr. Leahy
M r. Marsall
%Ir. Miliingtn
Mr. Needham

M r. Boyle
Mr.. Cardeill.Olier
Mr. Ferguson
Mr. Hi1ll
Mr. Hughes
Mr. Latham
Mr. Mann
Mr. McDonald
Atr. Metarty
M r. North
Mr. Patrick

AYES.
Mr. Fox

Mr. Collier
Clause thus pas!

21

21

NMr. Nulsen,
Mr. Panicn
Mr. Raphael
Mr. Rodoreda
M r. P.e.b. Smith
Mr. Tonkin
Mr. Troy
Mr. WilCock
Mr. Wise
Mr. Wither.
Mr. Vilson

(Tell

NOES.

M r. Simnpson
1r. Seward

Mr. Shoacr,
Mr. Stubbs
Mr. Styant,
Mr. Thorn
Mr. Warner
Mr. Waits
Mr. Willmott
Mr. Dronry

(Te
PA,!t$.

NOS.
kr. JI 'A. Smith
Mr. Keenan

ter.)

ivir.)

Clause 4-Amendment of Section 8.
Mr. HUGHES: I do not see how the

second proviso to this clause can possibly
operate, because the scheme is to have a cer-
tain number of marbles in the barrel un-
checked. It will not be possible to draw the
sweep if it is not fully subscribed, and thus
the clause will not work in with the scheme
at all. The provision in the Bill is that
there shall be a certain specified number of
tickets, and when they are sold the sweep
shall close. How will it he possible to close
the sweepJ with a lesser number of tickets
sold? The proviso should certainly be
deleted.

The MIINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
The proviso is placed there to meet any
emergency that May arise. It is included in
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all legislation such as this. Should ny
emergency arise, the proviso wvill permit of
the drawing of a lottery in the event of a
certain number of marbles having to be
withdrawn fromt the barrel. It is not
expected, however, that such a thing will
ever happen.

Hon. N. Keenan: Look at subelause 5.
Mr. STYANTS: I propose to vote against

the clause unless I get a more lucid explana-
tion from the Minister. At one time I was
prejpared to accept the departmental assur-
ance that certain things would be carried
out. I have been disappointed on a couple
of occaisions, and I want something definite
to prove to me that the proposal is going to
work satisfactorily. Assume the commission
declares that 100,000 will be the number of
tickets to constitute the full consultation.
How many tickets then will bie issued to the
various agents throughout the State? And
how' will the Commission in Perth know
whether the 100,000 have been sold? Onl ,y
half the tickets in each centre might have
been sold. How will the commission know
whether all the tickets have been disposed of
or whether the eonsultation has been fully
subscribed?7 If the commission issues a
greater number than 100,000, say 135,000,
and there arc sold 100,000 tickets, there will
be 135,000 marbles in the barrel, and many
of those marbles will represent unsold tic-
kets. The only course to follow is to
do away with all the agents and adopt
the system followed by Tattersall's, namely,
to sell tickets only at the bead office in
Perth. If that is the intention, the Minister
should tell the Committee. The abolition of
all agencies will create a state of affairs that
will be quite acceptable to me. The com-
mission will retain the 10 per cent, that it
allows the agents, and thus show a consider-
ably greater profit, and a larger amount will
be available for charities and prizes.

Mr. THORN: Do I understaind that all
the marbles arc to be in the barrel)!

The Minister for Mines: How could the'
be drawn out if they were not in the barrel?

-Mr. THORN: I thought the marbles wvere
inserted as the butts were received.

Mr. Styants: That is the present system.
Mr. Hughes: It is to be altered.
Mr TITOBN: Then I do not think pinch

of it. I believe the piresent system is the
better.

Clause putt and division called for.

Renarks Duing Divi.ion.
Mr. Needham: Onl a point of order,

I "-as on my feet with a view to moving anl
amendment, but gave wav lo the member for
East Perth.

The CHAIRMAN: At any rate, the hon.
member is too late now.

Division Resumed,
Division resulted as follows-

Ayes
Noes

Majority aga,

Mr. Coterie,
Sir. Cross
Mr. rioast
Mr. Hawke
Mr. Hegney
miss H~OLMES
Mr. Lambert
Mr. Leahy
Mrt. Millmgton
Mr. Needhanm
Mr. Nulsen

Sir. Doyle
M rs. Car~dell-Oliver
Mr. Ferguson
Mr. Hill
Mr. Hughes
Mr. Latham
Mr. Mean
Mr. Marshall
Mr. Mcflonald
Mir. SicLarty
Mr. North

AYES.
Mr. Fox
Mr. Collier

ClauIse thus neg

Clauses 5 to 7-

22

instI

AYES.
Mir.
Sir.
Atr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Ar,
Mir.
Mr.
Mr.

NOES.
Mr.
Mir-
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Pan ton
Rlaphael
Rodo reds
F. 0. L. Smith
Tonkin
Troy
Wilicoek
W1se
Withers
Wilson

Patrick
Sampson
Seward
Sheara
Stubbs
Styants

Thorn
Warner

Willmolt
Doniey

PAIRS.
NOES.

Mr. .,. At . Smith
IMr. Keenan

atived.
agreed to.

Clause S-Repeal of Section 21:
'lie MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:

I uiOvO aill amendment--
Thit in lines 3 to .5 the words ''amended by

deleting the words ' thirty-eight' in the second
and third lines of the section and substituting
the words 'thirty-nine' '' be struck out and
the following wnrdls inserted in lieu : ''repealed.
(2) Subsection (1) of this sec~tion shall operate
and have effect and shall be deemed to hlave
operated and to have hand effect as fronm and
including the thirty-first day of December one
thousand nine hundred and thiirty-eight, not-
withstaind lug thait this Act 'iny. not be assented
to until after that date.''

The object of the amendment is to make the
Act Permanent.

Amendment put and negatived.

Clause put and passed.

Clause (), Title-agreed to.
Bill reported with an amendment and the

report adopted.
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E1IL-WAGIN WATER BOARD
(ESERVE).

Second Readioig.

Debate resumed f rom the 8th December.

MR. STUBBS (Wagin) [10.52]: Twenty
years ago the reservoir that forms part of
the subjectimatter of the Bill was designed to

SupyWagin with its water requirements.
At that time the local people warned the
Governument that the eatehment was mnade-
qunte and( that tine reservoir would never be
filled. Deputations waited upon Govern-
ments fromn time to time to draw attention
to the serious condition regarding the town's
water supply and evrentually Mr. Stilemau,
the then Enigineer-in-Chief, selected another
site. The old site was two miles west of the
township and the catehment consisted of a
soric<; of broken rocks. The result was that:
ho-wever heavy the rainfall, the greater pro-
portion percolated through the rocks and did
not reach the reservoir. Instead of impound-
ing 16,000,000 gallons, never more than
6,000,000 or 7,000,000 gallons of water were
held in the reservoir. The Railway Depart-
ment had a huge reservoir right alongside the
railway line at Wagin containing water that
was at the outset quite fresh, but in the course
or years became so saline that boilers were
Paten out in consequence of the effect of the
salt. When the new reservoir was eon-
struleted cast of Wagin, the capital cost of
the schepme included £4,500, which repre-
sented the liability of the townspeople in re-
spect of t1e dam inow under discussion. The
Government would not release the people
from the obligation to pay -what it thought
was jnst. Over a number of years the in-
terest and sinking fund charges have been
paid by the Wngin people, although they
hare not drawn a gallon of water from the
scheme. As soon as the new source of
supply was provided, two miles of piping
from the old reservoir west of Wagin were
reimoved and two years ago the Commis-
sioner of Railways approached the Wagin
MRunicipal Council regarding the water sup-
ply problem of the railways. He was
anxious to make use for railway purposes oE
the 5 000,000 gallons stored in the old reser-
voir. The department put down a line of
pipvr; anmd enturied into anl agreement with
the iiiunicipal council to the effect that at
the end of two years, if the water continued
of ood quality and quantity, the Corn-

issioner would ask the Government
to introt~aee legislation to enable him
to pulrchase the supply at at reason-
able price. The Wag-in Water' Board and
thle CommIissioner of Railway' s have agreed
upon01 the price, and I hope thme Hl-ouse will
accept the Bill,

Question put and passed.
Bill read a second time.

In Comnmittee, etc.
Bill passed through Committee without de-

bate, reported without amendment and the
reJ)ort adopted.

Bill read a third timo and transmitted to
the Council.

BILL-MUNICIPAL CORPORATIONS

ACT AMENDMENT (No. 2).

Second Reading.

Debate resnimed from the 7thi December.

MR. DONEY (Williams - Narrogin)
[11.0] :There has been a very substantial
improvement in the outlook for this particu-
lar measure. In the past this has been a
very contentious Bill. I suppose it would
be no exaggeration to say that on occasions
it has been a bitterly contentious Bill; but
it mnced be so no more. Nor do I think we
neced to debate the Bill to the extent that has
been customary in the past because the main
bone of contention-that is the plural voting
issue-no longer finds a place in the Bill-
because the amendments that were suggested
last year by the Opposition and were ac-
cepted are to-day a part of the Bill now be-
fore the Chamber; and also because as cer-
tain of my 1937 amendments to insert new
clauses 'were ruled out of order by the Chair-
man, I shall not proceed with them on this
occasion.

The scope for discussion has therefore
been substantially restricted. Of course, the
Minister is likely to strike some trouble with
his amendment to exclude building surveyors
amid architects from concil sub-committees.
I agree that there exists a problem for which
a solution must he found. I realise too, as
I think every member does, that corruption
in reg-ard to this matter has certainly crept
iii and has to be provided for. However,
we need to be particularly careful how we
set about amending the position. That is a

'x)97
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question that can be more adequately debated
in Committee. I regret that the Bill con-
tains no provision permitting Ministers of
religion to he mayors of towvns or members
of municipal councils. Ministers of religion
still remain in the parent Act, in the com-
pany of criminals and bankrupts and peole
of unsound mind and so forth, as a clas
quite unsuited for municipal honours.

Hon. P. D. Ferguson: Do they not ap-
preciate that?

Mr. DONEY: It is not likely that they do.
A more astonishing fact is that females are
included in the list of those who are pro-
hibited from sharing those honours. I can-
not understand an absurd prejudice of that
kind. I cannot f or a moment see why the
presence of a minister of religion upon a
sub-committee of any municipal council
should be detrimental to the dignity or the
value of the council. This is more or less a
Committee measure. The ground covered
by the Bill was very thoroughly ploughed
last year and on this occasion all we need
to do is to tickle the fallow. I warmly su1p-
port the Bill.

Question put and passed.
Bill read a second time.

In Committee.
Mr. Sleeman in the Chair; the Minister

for Works in charge of the Bill.
Clauses 1, 2-agreed to.

Clause 3-Amendmeut of Section 6:
Mr. DONEY: I move an amenment-
That in the definition of ''officer'' the word

"constable'' be struck out.
When the measure was discussed last year
neither the Minister nor anyone else was
able to find any sound reason for the inclu-
sion of the word "constable" in the defini-
tion. I think it is generally accepted that
when used in this sense "constable" means
a police constable. WMien a police constable
is appointed to a position outside the police
force he certainly is no longer a police con-
stable. Last year it was stated that a police
constable was not necessarily meant. If
that is so, I suggest that the Minister find
another word more suitable to express the
meaning hie has in mind. Much mnisunder-
standing will thereby be prevented.

The -MINISTER FOR WORKS: The
word "constable" is included because the
constable iF one of the officers actually emn-

played by the council. If the word were not
included the officer would be denied the
rights and privileges of a constable. Con-
stables are employed to control parks and
reserves and I know that the City Council
proposes to employ more of them. Men are
being swvorn in for that purpose.

-.,r. fancy: What name are they given?
The MINISTER FOR WORKS: They are

called special constables; they are not police
constables. They- are certainly' not joining
the police force, but they are constables
within the meaning of this Act.

Amendment put and negatived.

Clause pt and passed.
Clauses 4 to 10-agreed to.

Clause 11-Amendmient of Section 76:
Mr. DONEY: The municipalities are not

asking for and cio not want the change
suggested in the clause and I shall vote
against it. The matter is not particularly
vital, but it can on occasions quite easily
develop into a nuisance. There is a feeling
in the country that it is far easier to get
ratepayers to vote on Wednesday than on
Saturday. There is a tendency to regard
Saturday much more as a holiday than was
the case a few years ago. On Saturdays
ratepayers go to the seaside or into the
bills or to sports gatherings and there is
difficulty in rounding them up for the pur-
poses of an election. I do not think the
Minister can have had any objections from
anywhere in regard to Wednesday elec-
tions. I am informed by the Countr 'y Muni-
cipalities Association that Wednesday is
not suited to their neceds and they do not
wvish any alteration to be made.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: The
alteration was sought by municipal councils.

Mr. floney: Which municipal councils
do you mean?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: Country
municipal councils. Undeniably Saturday
is the recognised voting (lay throughout
Australia and wve are bringing the
municipal councils into line. More coun-
cils prefer Saturday to Wednesday' . I
defy the hon. member to prove otherwise.

Mr. DONEY: It is hardly a question of
proving otherwise. The Minister knows
it is difficult for me to do so at prc'cnt,
but I speak the truth when I say that the
municipalities do not want any change. The
Minister has been unable to demonstrate
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that Saturday is a better day than Wednes-
day.

Clause put and passed,

Clause 12-Amiendment of Section 80:
Mr. McDONALD: The Act provides that

in the event of an extraordinary vacancy
the election must be held not less than 20
days or mtore than 25 days fromn the date
when the vacancy occurred, on a day to be
appointed by the Mayor; alternatively by
the council in certain circumstances. The
intention of the Bill is to abolish the
authority now given to the mayor, whereby
hie nominates thle date. Representations
have been made to mec by local governing
bodies that this alteration is not desirable,
and would cause inconvenience, especially
if it led to the calling of a special meeting
of members of the council.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS : The
complaint I have had is that one mayor
fixed a date and a candidate was able to
get ahead of the others. The amendment
to the Act has been asked for because off
the possibility of one candidate hearing in
advance the date fixed for the election, and
thus obtaining anl advantage over other
people. In anl election all candidates
should start off together.

Mr. MceDONALD: Because the election
must be held on one of five days no can-
didate can get a flying start over another.
The present arrangement is quite satisfac-
tory.

Clause put, and a division taken with the
following result:-

Ayes
Noes

Majority for

AT
Mr. Coverler
Mr. Cross
Mr. Hawke
Mr. Hegney
Miss Holman
Mr. Lambheri
Mr. Leahy
Mr. Marshall
Mr. Milllngton
mr. Nesdhsm
Mr. Nulsen

Noi
Mr. Boyle
Mrs. Cardetl-Oliver
Mr. Poust
%Ir, Ferguson
Mr. Bill
Mr. Hughes
NT r. Latham
VMr, Mann
%I r. Mefolnad
AIr. SicLarty

21
19

2

U.
Mr. Pantoni
Mr. Raphael
Mr. Rodored
Mr. F. C. L
Mr. Styants
Mr. Tonkin
Mr. Wilicoc)
Mr, Wise
Mr, Withers
hir. WilE0on

PAIRS
Anns.

Mr. Collier
Air. Fox
Mr. Tray

Clause thus passed.

I- Nets.
Mr. Keenan
Air. J. lii. Smith
Ai r. P'atrick

Clauses 13, 14-agreed to.

Clause 15-Amendment of Section 102:

Mr. DONEY: What benefits would. accrue
from changing the polling hour from the
cxisting starting time to 8 n1'm.?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: The Act
provides that the election shall commence at
9 In.m. and finish at 7 p.m. Thoeclause sets
out that the p)olling hours shall be fromt S
anm. to S p.m. so that p~ersons may vo'o

go0ing to or coining- fromn their wvork.
Clause put and passed.
Clauses 16, 17-ag-reed to.

Clause 18-Amendinent of Section 109:

Mr. DONEY: Will not proposed Sub-
section 3 necessitate an amuendmnent to thle
schedule to provide for the insertion of a
declaration?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: The Bill
provides that a person who for satisfactory
reasons is unable to attend the polling booth
on the day of election may vote in absence
before the returning officer. The amendment
will bring the amendment into line with the
Road Districts Act, which does not allow a
magistrate or Justice of the Peace to take
absentee votes.

Mr. SEWARD: Proposed Subsection 11
will place an unfair restriction upon a voter
who has carried out his part of the eontract.
Through no fault of his own his absentee
vole may be lost. That being so some pro-
vision should be made whereby he can lodge
a conditional vote subject to the appearance
or non-appearance of the original vote.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: When.,a
Sih Man has elected to vote in absence and given

valid reasons for so doing, how can he then
attend the polling booth? Should the
absentee vote not arrive at its destination, I

(elr) fail to see that a man can be entitled to vote
aga in.

Mr. North
N1r. Sampson
Mr. Seward
Mr. Shearn
Mr. Thorn
Mr. Warner
Mr. Watts
Mr. Willmnott
Xfr. Donor

(Tdtler.)

Mr. SAMPSON: An absentee vote having
been taken, the officer taking it should carry
the responsibility of seeing that it reaches the
polling booth. The door to improper prac-
tices would be opened if the vote were banded
back to the person who recorded it, and the

24qg
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responsibility thrown on him to see that it
was delivere d to the pol1 clerk,

Clause put and passed.
Clauses 19 to 28-agreed to.

Clause 23-Amendment of Section 156:
Mr. DONEY: I move an amendment-
Thait paragraph (c) be struck ouit.

I cannot understand what prompted flhe
Minister to make this change. The object IS
to allow 14 days instead of seven days to
elapse before a special meeting of ratepayers
can be summoned. In the past, seven days
has been sufficient, and it should be sufficient
now. The Road Districts Act provides that
seven days shiall be allowed. A meeting is
summoned to deal with perhaps an urgent
matter, and if 14 days are allowed to pass,
the matter might become stale, and there
might not then be the same interest in it.

The MIlNISTER FOR WORKS:- The
object of the longer period is to permit of
the preparation of necessary data. Ver y
often when a special meeting is called, it is
necessary for the oticiols to prejoe dai, be-
cause the mnayor, or whoever may hie in charge
of the meeting, will require that information.
This change has been sought by the munici-
palities.

Mr. Doney: I do not think so.
Hon. C. G. Latham: Anyway, how would

they know for what purpose the meeting was
being convened?

Mr. DONEY:- I still do not see any reason
for the change. After all, a nmunicipality can
in seven days prepare the matter that may be
required at the meeting. I cannot under-
stand the Minister having been approached
to include such an amendment. I have been
in touch with the municipal bodies, and my
instructions arc entirely different.

Amendment put and negatived.
Clause put and passed.
Clause 24-agreed to.

Clause 25--Amendment of Section 161:
M1r. WATTS: I am wondering whether

the Minister will object to making Section
161 of the principal Act similar to Section
184 of the Road Districts Act. The Minister
propo~es to amnd the section in the Muni-
cipal Corporations Act by including the
mayor in that part of the Act which pro-
vides that a coneillor shall not vote on a
matter in which he has a pecuniary interest.
The Road Districts Act goes a little further.

It provides that no member shall vote upon
or take part in the discussion on any matter
in which be has directly or indirectly, by
himself or his partner, any interest. That
seemis to have wvorked estremiely well. I move
an amendment-

That in line 5 of section 161 of the principal
Act after the word ''partner'- the words ''or
in which any personi of whom hie is an emiployee
has" be added.

The section will then read, "No councilloe
shall vote or take part in the discussion ,-
upon any matter in which such councillor
has directly or indirectly by himself or his
partner, or in which any person of whom he
is ant employee has any pecuniary interest."

The MINIS TER. FOR WORKS: Therc
has been no request for such tightening up,
and I should like to know where the demand
has come from. I do not like to accept the
amendment without a closer investigation of
it. I consider that the amendment in the
Bill should be adequate to meet all cases.

Mr. SHEARN: The Minister has touched
on an important point, which the mnember
for Katanning may not have taken into
accouint. On the information available the
Committee is not justified in making the
clause of an inquisitorial character.

Amendment put andi negatived.
Clause put and passed.

Clause 26-Amendnrt of Section 168:
_1r. NEEDHAMI: I move an amend-

nient-
That all the words of the clause after the

werd "cuncillors," 'in line 3, be struck out.
The three paragraphs included in my amend-
meat disqualify practising architects, prac-
tising surveyors, and practising contractors
from being appointed to any committee for
the purpose of dealing with plans and speci-
fications of buildings which are submitted to
councils for approval. I do not like that.
I do not know whether the prevision is the
result of a recent inquiry by an honorary
Royal Commission into the civic admninistra-
tion of the City of Perth. In the Royal
Comiissioneor's report there was mention of
a professional man being interested in the
construction of a building in the city, but
the report vindicated that gentleman. Pro-
fessional men should niot he penalised as
proposed, nor should municipal councils be
deprived of the benefit of their advice. A
professional man's own common sense would

3000
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prevent him from sitting on a committee
before which matters came in which he was
closely interested.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: A
Royal Commission was appointed contrary
to the wish of the Government. If there is
one niatter to which that Royal Commission
drew pointed attention in its report, it is the
matter referred to in this clause, which,
however, does not represent a recomimenda-
tion of the commission. The report states
what actually occurred, and the conmmission
concludes by saying-

Your C'ommnissioncrs consider there is no
evidence that in aceepting his appointment as
consulting architect the councillor was actuated
by any improper motive.

However, the whole history shows what call
be done. The tact that the Conunission has
maeII 110 recommiendation does nut relieve
the Government of its responsibility. This
Committee now has to decide whether the
principle involved is right or wrong. Thle
Commission's report shows that anl architect
did acquire anl undue advantage over other
architeets. It shows that the architect in
question hadl kiiowledge of plans concerning
which no other architect had information.
He got that information by virtue of being
a member of the Perth City Council and a
member of an innier committee, the buildin~g
committee. The Commission absolved the
councillor of all blame. Ini voting against
the clause members will be saying that the
practice referred to is right, and is fair to
all outside architects, surveyors., and con-
tractors. The provision relieves municipal
councillors of sonic responsibility. No ques-
tion of individuals arises in connection with
the matter. Ini smaller municipalities there
niight be only two architects or building sur-
veyors or contractors. Is one to have an
advantage over thle other? I am not going
to do any special pleading; I leave the mnat-
ter at that.

12 o'clock Midnight.

Mr. DONEY: The trouble sought to be
cured is confined to the metropolitan area,
and therefore the Operation of thle clause
Ilight be restricted to that area. The mec-
thod outlined is not a satisfactory means of
overcoming thle difficulty. It 'will play havoc
with the work of smaller councils in the
country. There is almost bound to be uncoil-
scion% bials towards a nian's own private in-

testS. Inl any caVUe, tile Mini.Ster is not en-
titled to pienialise country munnicipalities,-
which get a grecat (teal of assistance fronm
architect., surveyors, and builders who arc
meimibers of councils. The Perth City Coun-

cii and otlier large municipalities would be
able to pay for this expert advice. I hope
thle amceiidiiieiit will be accepted by the Comn-
iittee.

Mr, W)ATTS: Tfito Minister is anxious to
protec7t the conmittees of municipal coun-
vi Is fromn iractisi iig architects, surveyors and
buildingf contractors who apparently, if the
evidence given before thle Royal Commission
Counts for ainythming. are likely to use their
position Onl thle council for their own benefit.
Yet five minutes ago the Minister said he
was prepared to allow employees of those
gentlemen to he appointed to those commit-
tees and to do as they thought fit inl matters
in which itey hadt a pecuniary interest,
through their employers. Thus all that these
professional gentlemnent wouldl need to do
would be to ge t their emiployees on the coun-
cil, and thos e eniploycet would he exempt
from aim'. penalty under Section 61 of the
Act, The muan who g-ave evidence before
the Royal Coamuission had nothing to do
with the matter inquired into at the time lie
joined tile ,ommittee of the council. Trouble
arose wyhen lie obtained employment in eon-
nection with the building in question. After
tiat, I amn not clear whether lie left the comi-
mnittee Or ]lot, hut if lie (lid not, lie Coln-
mitted anl off'ence against Section 161. T
can see 110 reason why tile clause should re-
main in the Bill.

Mr. HUGHES: Whoever is responsible
for suggesling the inclusion of this provi-
siont im the Bill, it certainly was not the
Royal Commiiission that recently inquired
into civic adlministration. That Royal Coin-
mission neither expressly nor by implication
made any icmonuedation that certain
people should be excluded from the com-
mittees of a council. The Minister can nw
point to any suich. evidence. The clause i-
niot carrying out a suggestion of thle Roya
Conimission; it is carrying out the sugge. -
lionl of a witness who appeared before the
Royal Commission, hut whom the Royal
Commission alid not believe. Therefore, the
clause is not inserted in the Bill ais the result
of a recommiiendation or finding of tile Royal
Commission. It r~epresents the view of a
witness whore testimony, thle Royal Coin-
mission would nlot aeeept : and the Mimii~fer
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himiself must accept the responsibility for
adopting that 'witness's viewpoint in cuntra-
distinction to that of thle Royal Commission.
As one of the Royal Commissioners con-
cerned, I shall vote against the clause.

lion. N. KEENAN: It seems to me to be
illogical to include this provision in the Bill.
If the parties whom it is proposed to ex-
elude are not interested, their services would
he higly valuable to the committee. Obvi-
ously, if an architect is not interested, he
would be a very valuable member of the
committee, and so would be a building suir-
veyon. If they had any interest in the sub-
ject matter being dealt with by the comimit-
tee, and continued to act on the committee,
then they would be liable to severe penalties.
I support the amendment moved by the
member for Perth.

Mr. WITHERS: Like the member for
Wiltiams-Narrogin, I appreciate the value
of the services of lawyers, architects and
other professional men to municipalities.
in flunbury, we have not the same number
of committees as has the Perth City Council.
We have a finance committee, a works com-
mittee, an electric light committee and a
water board eonmitttce. Those committees
can be formed only from the nine members
of the council. Therefore, all councillors
could become members of one or other of
the committees. Section 161 provides a suf-
ficient safeguard, and I shall accordingly
vote for the amendment.

Mr. NEEDHAM:. The Minister has not
advanced any sound reason against my
amendment. He has failed to prove to the
Committee that the provision was inserted in
the Bill as a result of a recommendation by
the Royal Commission. A professional man
-who was interested in a matter being dealt
with by a committee would not continue to
act on the committee; his honour would pre-
clude him from taking part in the delibera-
tions of the committee. My main objections
are, firstly, that this convey's; a reflection on
the professional men of the State. Tihe sug-

estion i!; that as architects, surveyors or
builders, they cannot be trusted to act as
members of a municipal council, or to take
part in the deliberations of suceh bodies
without deriving some benefit to their own
advantage. I do not like that eigrsin
Tn the second place, this provision will de-
prive local governing authorities of the
valuable assistance to be obtained from the
serviceq of professional men.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: I did
not say that the Royal Commission recom-
mnended this lparticular provision. The ni-
her for Perth said I did not prove the Com-
mission had made such a recommendation;
on the contrary I said that the Commission
had not recommended it. As to Mr, David-
son's evidence, the report shows that the
Commission found-

The allegations made by Mr. D. L. Davidson,
the Town Planning Commissioner, in respect
to the association of Cr. Boas with London
Court appear to lave been made on insufficient
grouinds.

The Commission also reported-
'Mr. Davidson was unable to produce evidence

to substantiate the charge,, lie made, He ap-
pears from motives of ill-will towards Cr. Bos
to have accepted and acted upon this infor-

m~ation without verifying its accuracy or the
willingness of tie persons concerned to sub-
stantiate it.

I think that disposes of the position so far
as Mr. Davidson is concerned. Now we have
the Commission again-

At a. meeting of the special sub-committee of
the City Council held on the 19th June, 1936, it
was decided to defer consideration of the pre-
liminary plans of London Court until the ar-
rival of the Melbourne designer, Mr. Bernard
Evans. Crs. A. Raphael and B. Boas were both
present at this special sub-committee meeting.

Is that what the members of the Royal Com-
mission say? Is that the evidence the mem-
ber for Perth says Mr. Davidson submitted?
For my part, .I claim that is what the Com-
Mission reports as the facts. I am not aware
of what information was not accepted by the
commissioners. On the other hand, I claim
that the Royal Commission supplied the Gov-
ernment with information regarding what
happened. The Commission must have had
evidence from someone-not from Mr. David-
son, because his evidence is discredite!d.
Obvionsly the Royal Commission furnished
thnt information based on facts, disclose]
durin-_ the course of evidence. Then the
Commission relported-

Time following day Cr. A. Raphael had a dis-
cussion with Mr. Faye concerning the plans
of London Court and suggested the advisability
of a. local architect being appointedl to consult
or co-operate with the architect from the East-
ern States, and recomnmended the services of Cr.
fleas to Mr. Paye.

That is not Mr. Davidson's evidence. That
is the statement of fact outlined by the mem-
hers of the Royal Commission, and the Gov-
ernment is asked to consider that report and
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act upon it. The Royal Commission has not
asked the Government to act on that particu-
lar point, but members will see the futility of
suggesting that the Government had nothing
to g-o on. The Government could not afford
to ignore such a report.

-Mr. Needham: Does that relate to all pro-
fessional mon?9

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: I ami
quoting from the report of the Royal Com-
mission, the members of which regard these
as the salient facts, not the statements of
some discredited witness. The member for
Perth need not try to sidestep the is;me.
He must face the facts now, and I will see
that he does so. The Royal Commission
continued-

Had Cr, Raphael limited his discussion with
Mr. Fayc to the suggestion that a local archi-
teet sho uld lie appointed, it may not have been
open to very grave objection, apart from being

anundesirable disclosure of the business trans-
acted at a committee meeting of time council,
but your Commissioners feel that in -notifying
Mr. Faye that the members of the special sub-
COINUimittee appointed to dleal with the plans
coulld not pass them in their then shape and in
dlefinitely suggesting as consulting architect Cr.
Bnms. a fellowr member of thme special sub-corn-
niittec appointed to deal with the plans, hie
acted in. a very indiscreet manner, If any ms-
understandings have arisen from his conduct
hie has no one to blame hut himself.

The member for Perth says the Government
should not take any notice of such a -report.
Then why should the Royal Commission sub-
mit such a report?

Mr. Hughes: But you are not excluding the
Cr. Raphael referred to-

The Premier: He can look after himself.

The 'MINISTER FOR WORKS: In this
case the architect is the principal; I am not
worrying about his labourer. Then we have
the following:-

Mr. Faye accepted the suggestion that the
appointamnt of Cr. Boas as consulting archi-
tect would facilitate the passage of the plans
of Loudon Court through the City Council; lie,
therefore, recommended to his principal in.
London that Mr. Boas should be appointed,
and this reconunendatian was adopted.

Would the Commission report to that effect
on the statemnent of somcl discredited wit-
ness?1 The Commission goes further-

This vecomnmendaition was submitted to his
principal in London in the following cable-
grimi

The Royal Commission sighted that cable-
gram.

Hon. C. G. Latham: And we have all
read it.

The MiNI1STER FOR WORKS: It is
simply useless saying that I have referred to
a discredited witness. I am not taking notice
of anything except what the Royal Commis-
sion vonuched for, That is why the amend-
ment appears in the Bill. If I reviewed the
Royal Commission's report in respect of this
matter, I should say their only recomnmenda-
tion was that the City Health Inspector
should he speeded up. That seems to be the
sum total of their recommendations.

Mr. Raphael: You seem to think that the
Royal Commission should have been speeded
lip.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: Yes.
This report seems to me to he the strongest
evidence one could get for refusing pettifog-
ging requests for Royal Commissions in
future.

Hon. C. G. Latbam: Why did you not hack
me up?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: But you
hacked up the member for Victoria Park.

The CHAIRMTAN: Order!I
The MINISTER FOR WORKS: Next we

find the Royal Commission reporting as
follows:

XWlitcvnr may have been the inferene-s.
draivn by 'Mr. Faye from~ his conversation withI
Cr. A. Raphael and by Mr. de Bernales from,
the cablegram concerning, or their expecta-
tions from, the appointment of Cr. Dons as con-
sulting architect for London Court building,
there was no occasion for Cr. Bons to exert
any influence to secure the approval of the
plans, since there %vas not at any time any
sub1statial objection raised to these plans by
the Perth City Counci] and your Commissioners
consider there is no evidence that in accepting
his appeintill-ent as consultinig architect, Cr.
Dons was actuatcd by any improper motive.

The Royal Commission made recominenda-
tions on the evidence, and it may be quite
correct that on this particular point no
direct recommendation was made. The re-
sponsibility for taking action was left to
the Government, and this is the action the
Government has taken. It has not been
taken on discredited evidence or evidence
that -was disbelieve~d by the Commission. I
respect what the Royal Commission has
said, and the amendment is basedl on the
evidence the Commission adduced and on
its report. Surely, if there is any mnean-
ing in wards at all, the Commission drew
attention to something that -was wrong in
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principle. The Commission said it did not
think the councillor was actuated by impro-
per motives. I am not suggesting that be
was. I simply say that in such circum-
stances the mil onl the committee has an
advantage over all practising competitors,
whether he be an architect, a building con-
tractor or a building surveyor. The Royal
Commission would not make statements in
a relport that could not be substantiated.
If it did so, such statements would be
higlyl, libellous.

Hfon. C. G. Latham:; You know that the
Commission would not be subject to a libel
action.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: I can-
not think that the Commission would have
made any statements that were not in ac-
cordance with facts.

Amendment put and a division taken
with the following result:-

Ayes
Noes

-. .. .. 21

20

Majority for ..-

2rr. Boyle
Mrs. Cardenl0li,er
M!r. Ferguson
Mr. Hill
Mr. Hughes
Mr, Lathain
Mdr. Man.
Mr. McDonald
Mr. Metarty
Mr. Needham
Mr. North

Mr. Coverley
Mr. cross
Mr. Donat
Mr. Hlawke
Mr. Hegrey
9r. lanibert
Mr. Leahy
M r. Marshall
Mr. Mlllingto.
hlr. mse

Amendment thus
amended, agreed to.

YEaS.
M,.
i r.
M!r.
Mr.
Mr.
Mir.
M1r.
Mr.
Mr.
.Mr.

Patrick
Sampson
Seward
Shea,.
Thorn
Warner
watts
Willinott
Wi Ibere,
Doney

(Teller.)
Nose.

Mr. Panton
Mr. Raphael
Mr. Rodored.
Alr. F. 0. L. Sith
Mr. Styanta
Mr. Tonkin
Mr. Troy
Mr. Wifloe
Mr. Wis.
Mr. Wilson

(Teller.)
passed; the clause, ats

Clause 27-Newv section:
Mr. DONEY: Mr. Chairman-
Mr. Marshall: Shoot him.
Mr. DONEY: I shall have to appeal to

you, Mr. Chairman, for a little protection
against the stupidities of ray friend oppo-
site.

Tile CHAIRMAN: Order!
Mr. DONEY: There arc occasions when

the lhon, mnember has held up the Chamber
hour after hour.

The CHAIRMAN: Order! We ar-c not
discussing the hon. member.

Mr lXEY': I know we are not. I moe
ain amendment-

That in lines 1 and 2 of proposed newv Sec-
tion 178a tie words ' with the approval of the
Minister'' be struck out.

Mr. Hegfley You eannot do that after
miidnighjt.

.Mr. DONEY: The Minister may say he
introduced this at the request of the munici-
palities, but the municipalities strongly ob-
ject to it. The amounts involved are rela-
tively small. To submit to the Minister for
ap~prov'al matters of that kind would be an
an~noyance not only to the council but to the
Minister also. Last year tile Minister said
this matter was purely formal and was in-
insisted up)on i order that the . position
might be brought into line with that obtain-
ing under the Road Districts Act. That
reason is not at all impressive. I think it
will be realised that the commonl sense of
mayors and couneillors, and for that matter
of auditors and ratepayers, would all be oh-
stackos to loose spendinig

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: The
councils have asked for this and for more
than this. I limited the number of dele-
gates to one and safeguarded the position
by inserting the words the member desires,
to have omitted. Only onl that condition does
the clause appear in the Bill. If the con-
dition is not approved by councillors, it
will he appr-oved by ratepayers.

Amendment put and negatived.

Clause put and puagged.

Clause 28-Amendnient of Section 179:
'Mr. McDONALD: Paragraph (f) con-

tains a definition of ;'hawker" That defini-
tion follows the measure introduced by the
member for Murchison. For the purpose of
clarifying the position, I move an amend-
nent-

That the words ''situated within the State''
he added to paragraph (f).
Ther-e might be somte doubt as to whether
"place of business" meant a pilace of busi-
ness within the municipal district, or a place
of business anywhere in the State. I think
the member for Murchison intended "an ' -
where in the State." A person soliciting
orders for gooth in Perth would not lie a
hawker if the pelson owning the goods had
a shonl iii Perth, lni: if the person soliciting
orders went over the boundary of the Perth
unlici pality into Suhliaco soliciting orders
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for the same goods hie would be a hawkler.
If it is not desirable or necessary to make
him at hawl-er when seeking orders within
the miniiripl ity inl whvl i te shop is
sitiialed. it is nlot either desirable Or neeps-
Sn Iv to ina:k~e hii a ha t4 r when lie gue4
oiitidt thle b~oundaries of that linnjeipalil.

Mr. Marhanll: The aitiwidia,*it wil mk
(h hi' ~ovisioli useless.

''i'MINISTER FOR WORKS: I arit
rathI r stirnrisedl at suchl anl amendment conl-
iiia fromn the membier for WYes Perth.
Tbi. i., a clause empowerinag niunici-
politics to make by-laws. is it sug-
gested that a municipality should be
empowered to make b)y-Iaw's appivi ug to the
whole State-,

Mr. RAPHAEL: I support the amiend-
moent. In mny electorate there are several
small businesses the proprietors of which go
into country districts and sell articles which
are value for the money received. Go-getters
from the Eastern States have recently taken
loads of very inferior goods into the country
and sold themr there. Any person hawking,
but having a place of business, is a legiti-
mate storekeeper; and there should be no
restriction on him. Under the proposal of
the clause a Victoria Park baker, say, would
be prevented from going into any other
municipality.

Mr. STYANTS: I regard the amendment
as necessary. Thle clause is not for the pur-
pose suggested by the M1inister. If we pass
the clause as printed, the interpretation
might be that a person who had large busi-
ness premises at Northam would be regarded
as a hawker in the municipality of York,
should he go there. That is not the inten-
tion of the measure. The intention is to
prevent persons who have no business pre-
mises within any town or any portion of the
State from hawking goods. Such persons
pay no rates, nor do they pay award wages
to their employees, who wvork on commis-
sion. They are not much good to any see-
tioll of the community. A grave danger
,attaches to the clause if passed as printed.
I support the addition of the wvords "situ-
ated within the State."

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: We are
dealing with the definition of "hawker."

Amendment put and passed; the clause,
us amended, arced to.

Clauses 29 to 31-agreed to.

Clause 4,2-Amiendment of Section 111,
repeal and new section:

Air. SEWARD: The clause gives thle local
,authority too mulch power .

Mr. Raphael; Many buildings arc erected
without a permit.

Mr. SEWARD: Once the council has ap-
proved the plans and specifications of a
building, it is unfair that it should have
power to alter thie plans and specificatioils
or, to direct that the building be pulled down
if it is partly or wholly erected.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: This
amendment has been specially asked for by
the municipalities. The Perth City Council
and other municipalities say they are
crippled unless tile), have this power. The
council must have power to notify the owner

ofa building of defects in the building. The
amendment was also suggested by the Royal
Commission onl civic administrationl.

Clause pat and passed.
Clauses 33 to 40-agreed to.

Clause 41-Amiendment of Section 388:
Mr. McDONALD: I thought that perhaps

some objection would he raised to the pre-
ceding clause, because it involves the prin-
ciple that an occtupier should not be liable
for rates.

Members: H~e should not be.
Mr. McDONALD: Ever since this Act has

been in force, the occupier has been liable
for rates not paid by the owner. The owner
is the persoa who should pay the rates, hut
sometimes the occupier is obliged to do so.
The owner may be absent from the State
and the rental of his property may be
remitted to him by his agent.

Mr. Cross: Why not make the agent
responsible? Why penalise the tenant?

Mr. McDONALD: He is not penalised.
Mr. Cross. Of course he is.
Mr. MfcDONALD: The tenants pay the

rates to the local authority and deduct the
amount so paid from the reint.

Mr. Marshall: How does the tenant get on
wvith his contract with the landlord?

Mr. McDONALD: The Act provides that
payment of rates is equivalent to payment of
rent.

Mr. Marshall: How would a tenant stand if
a landlord proceeded against him?

Air. McDONALD: The Act provides that
if the tenant produces a receipt from the
municipality for the amount he has paid in
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rates, that is equivalent to payment of the
same amount of rent.

Mr. Cross: The tenant becomes, the debt
collector for the mnunicipalitY.

Mr. McDONALD: In the interests of
ratepayers as well as owners the services of
a municipality should he carried on. The
cost of suing an absentee owner for rates is
generally speaking out of all proportion to
the amount involved, and it has therefore
been provided that the tenant shall pay the
rates. but deduct the amount from his rent,
Seldom does it happen that the local
authority is compelled to recover rates from
the occupier, but the convenience of being
able to do so is. of economic value.

Mr. RAPHAEL: The occupier has been
made the debt collector for the municipality.
Many people hare told me that the bailiff
has seized their furniture beause the rates
have bea'n due, and has informed them flidt
they will be sold tip if the money is not
paid.

Mr. Watts: That call no longer he done.
Mr. RAPHAEL: The fear still exists that

it will be done. A municipality should have
no right to seize goods belonging to the
occupier onl the ground that the landlord
has neglected to pay the rates.

Mr. CROSS: 'Under the Loeal Courts Act
furniture up to a certain value is protected,
hut a municipality can still distrain against
the tenant for rates due. It is unjust that
that should be so. I know of one property
on which £75 'was due for rates, and the
tenant was hard pressed for the imoney. The
landlord was quite able to pay but neglected
to do so. I understand the City Council has
issued 3,000 distress notices, hut that several
wealthy people who owe considerable sums
have been overlooked. Rather than that
municipalities should be allowed to distrain
for rates, as they could do if this clause were
not passed, I would he prepared to rate
against the third reading of the measure.
Only the City Council issues distress war-
rants for rates due.

31r. McDONALO : I agree with the inein-
her. for Cann1inLr that dlistreszs for rates
Should not lie applied against an Occupier.
We could wvell abolish that practic, hut this
particular provision will not alfot that
mailter.

Clause put and pas sed.

Cliise 42 to 46-agreed to.

Clause 47-Repeal of Section 41-1:
Mr. McDONALD: What does the clause

mii Section 411 ])rovidcs that if a man
does not pay his rates, interest at the rate
of 5 per cent, may be chairged on the out-
Standing amount. In actual F-racriev, inter-
v04 catinot lie levied until two year-s after the
rate; flrSP becomne due. If iv abolish the
[power reposed in a council to charg-Ie interest
on unpaid rates, a person could leave his
rate., unpaid for five years.

The Premier: He would run the risk of
being put to expense through being sued for
(he outstanding rates.

Mr. McDONALD: That is so, buit fre-
qlucntly these people leave the State, or
cannot he found. Land in respect of which
rates arc, unpaid for fivpe years can be sold,
but no interest can be charged. If we repeal
Section 411, the tendency would be to leave
rates unpaid as long as possible because
interest would be saved and that would be
to the disadvantage of the ratepayer who
met his liability promptly.

The MI1NISTER FOR WORKS:- The
contention with regard to these matters is
that local authorities have ample security.
They can exercise their rights. The prin-
ciple of charging interest on rates is wrong.

Clause put and passed.
Clauses 48 to 59, Title--agreed to.
Bill reported with amendments, and the

report adopted.

BILLS (2)-RETURNED.

1. State Transport Co-Ordination
Amendment.

With amendments.

2. Wagia Water Board (Reserve).
Without amendment.

Act

flouse adjourned at 1.8 asm. (Wedmesday).
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